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JANUARY

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO. THURSDAY.' EVENING,

V,

milk. The coal dealers have only
about a two days' supply on hand.
Tempest at
BOSTON, Jan. 21. Reports from
all coast points this moraine showed
the storm at sea continuing unabated.
The city streets are piled high with
snow and traffic Is demoralised. The
mercury early today registered five
above aero In the city. Exposure
caused two deaths and much suffer-

ft.

Legislative Contest
Cases to be Decid- ed in Short Order
.

''

ing.

House Members Under Fire Get Two Friendlies
on Election Committee With Instructions
Contest
Speaker to Report
Fe Wants
About to
Will
'an
Roping
ably be Unseated.

CROWN

iiU,

NO. 70

1005.

PRINCE OF

GERMANY VERY ILL.
own
rrlnce
BERLIN, Jan.
Frederick William Is confined by Illness which l considered an attack
of Influenia, It Is denied he contracthi
from
ed pneumonia
brother,
rrlnce Kltel Frledrlch. The latter'
condition Is reported to be favorable.
26.-Cr-

IED1PI1

SUPPOSITIOUS POISON POW- St.
Petersburg Aothorltles
DERS OF HOCH DISCOVERED.
Withdraw Soldiers
Jan. 26. Five white
CHICAGO,
powders supposed to be the kind givSlreetg, But; Pronise
en his wive by Johinn Hoch have
been found In an old writing desk takProtectUi.
en from the house at 6430 Union
street formerly occupied by Hoch.
The powders have been given to the
WORKMEN LACK.
city chemist for analysts.

frm

Sohooner Above.
11YANN1S,
Mass., Jan. 26. Two
tinues to Rage on
from
schooners are high and dry on the
'
North Atlantic.
;
flats near north' Dennis.
.
Today-Catr- on
Steamer on the Shoals.
Begin in Council-Sa- nta
"WOODHOLE,
Mass., Jan. 26.' v v
Bill-B- aca
Large coaler Georgetown of the At- V
ProbArmory-A- nti
SEVERAL
lantic steamship company is ashore
J
on Oreat Point Rip on the Nantucket
TEXAS STOCKMAN
ofcrew
LEADERSHIP
shoals.
and
the
GO ASHORE
Captain
IN MICHIGAN.
DIES
k
steamer landed safely.
to
The
Optic!
Special
HOUSTON, Texas, Jan. 26. J. ClarSANTA FE, N. M., JAN. 26. R. L. BACA OF SANTA FE COUNTY
ence
Hlckenbaugh, president of the
HOUSE THIQ MORNING
SCORED A PARTIAL VICTORY IN THE
Furniture company. Grand Strike ItKtforted fVm Llluiu
Itm-kReCentury
Momititiii
the
MINORITHE
THE
THE
ADOPT
ON
MOTION
TO
REPORT
OF
WHEN
Only
Rapids,
Mich., died at Hemphill of Inami HnratofI'. , JtiillriuullAlMi
TY OF THE COMMITTEE ON PRIVILEGES AND ELECTIONS DEMANDgion Escapes the Frigid ConIn a runaway accident.
received
juries
ED
VOTE
BY
THE
BACA
YESTERDAY
AND
HIS
FRIENDS
MORNING,
nnl Prlutt-r- Join the
JJiu-SotlV
ditions.
ring
He was an extensive owner of timSTOOD ELEVEN YEAS, TWELVE NOES, BACA NOT VOTING. THE
Movement, ;
hi New York.
ber lands In East Texas and reputed
REPORT ON ALL THE CONTESTS WAS DEMANDED YESTERDAY BY
JE
to be a millionaire.
A VOTE OF EIGHTEEN TO FOUR AND TWO REPORT8 WERE PRENEW YORK, Jan. 26. With a temwind SENTED. ALL CONTEST8 ARE DROPPED 8AVE, THAT AGAINST
perature of zero and a forty-milST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 26. 11:05
WASHINGTON, Jan. 26 The AtBACA AND ON HIS CASE THE MAJORITY REPORT FAVORED SEATfine
of
clouds
snow,
driving blindly
m, Tho aspect of the . city this
p.
in
lantic coast storm moved rapidly
ING HIM AND WAS SIGNED BY THREE MEMBERS OF THE COMMITone hundred and fifty persons were
TEE. THE MINORITY REPORT TO UNSEAT HIM WAS SIGNED BY
morulng U normal and the feeling de
since Wednesday and today is cendriven from their homes early today
MOVED
MORA
THE
OF
MEMBERS.
TWO
SANCHEZ OF
ADOPTION
cidedly calmer, The authorities are
tral south of Nova Scotia. The great
THE MINORITY REPORT. THE MOTION LOST ELEVEN TO TWELVE.
by fire which threatened to destroy
doing
everything possible to quiet the
wave of high pressure In the interior
the wholo block of tenement houses in WILKERSON THEN MOVED THE ADOPTION OF THE MAJORITY
26. Argu- public alarm.
WASHINGTON,
Jaa,.
They withdrew the sol
Is Blowly giving way, although the ihe
SANCHEZ MOVED TO ADJOURN AND THE SPEAKER REBronx. Many
of
occupants
ments
In
diers
from
streets during the
the
the
Smoot
Investigation
temperatures are ,81111 decidedly be- houses, cut off from the exits by FUSING TO COUNT BACA'S VOTE THE MOTION CARRIED, TWELVE
low the seasonal average east of the
were
In
accordance with tha prombegun today. Judge R. W. Tay- night.
TO ELEVEN. STRONG PRESSURE IS BEING BROUGHT TO BEAR ON
flames, were rescued by volunteer
Rocky mountains. The weather will life savers while the firemen were
BACA
SOME OF TODAY'S SUPPORTERS OF
AND HE WILL PROBAlor, of Ohio, who has conducted for ise to protect the workmen who would
continue cold tonight, and Friday in struggling through immense drifts BLY BE UN8EATED TOMORROW MORNING.
the prolestnnts, opened.
Tomorrow return to work, however, patrol were
the east and south.
for
will
Smoot
be made encircled about the big Industrial eswhich made the streets almost,' impasarguments
works may lie expected.
Special lo The Optic.
Intense Cold.
A.
The owners of store
8.
of
sable. No lives were lost by fire but
this
by
Worthlngton
city and tablishments,
The house yesterday morning passSANTA FE, N. M.. Jan. 20. A clevNEW YORK, Jan. 26. Despatches many persons in scant clothing sufWaldemar Vancott, of Salt Lake City. took down the boards which they had
ed
council
the
bill
for
the
mornproviding
from all parts generally report a ces- fered severely from exposure and It er coup which begun yesterday
is expected Former Secretary of the nailed over the windows and doors,
payment of the salaries of the Judge It
mornlntc.
this
culminated
and
ing
sation of the Bnowfall and Intensely is feared some will die. Six double
G. Carlisle will close Governor General Trepof f guaranteeTreasury
members of and clerk of the sixth Judicial district
cold weather. Railway traffic is bad- three story tenement houses were worked out by the four
for the protestants.
Several
ing them against pillage,
and
of
new
listened
number
to
a
contestbills,
the house whose seats were
are
ly crippled. Not one of the through burned. The loss Is $100,000.
establishments
smaller
reported
ed, has furnished the first excitement among them a bill by Mr. Williams to
trains has succeeded in getting
with reduced forces
to have
of the present, session of the legisla- control the use of water In Irrigation
workmen appear
The
through.
this
morning,
PROBABLE ENDING OF
Valles
fklles
a
bill
the
ditches,
regulating
ture.
by
The clearing weaiher following
to lack leadership,
i
GERMAN COAL 8TRIKE.
of
selection
a
sec
boards,
registration
In the house yesterday rooming
the great storm of yesterday brought
Llbau.
at
Strike
ESSEN, Prussia,5 Jan. H. The coal
ond bill by the speaker providing for
beNew York one of the coldest days in mine owners took a decision today Baca of Santa Fe Introduced a resolu- the remuneration of enumerators of Special to The Optic.
LIllAU, Jan. 26. A strlko ha
do
Baca
M.
two
tion
N. M., Jan. 26. Domln.
SANTA
members,
FK.
adding
Men
works.
wire
the
the
hours
tho
at
singing
years. During
early
gun
that probably will result in the settleof Leonard Wood and Ellis of Roose- the school census and a bill by San go ValleB the suspected astmwln of
and Wowing trumpets went from fa
mercury touched zero. Terrible suf- ment of the strike. Tljoy determined
force
to
to
chet
brokers
pawn
pay
velt county to the commttteo of priviCol. J. Francisco Chaves, was bound
tory to factory calling out the work,
fering is reported among the poor. to accept any Judgment the parlla
cenRe and defining a pawn broker.
to
over
the
ball
without
grand
Jury
At least eight deaths resulted llrectr mentary commission might render af- leges and elections and requiring thnt
men.
Mr, Ellis of Roosevelt county Intro- committee to present a report to the
after
Printers Go Out
ly from the cold weather. AH thes ter an inquiry into the grievances of
duced
a bill providing for a remodel J tancdathe preliminary hearing at Eahouse
after
the
reading
immediately
thla
afternoon.
The
alleged
victims Ml in the street benumbed miners and iri mediately' remove griev
8ARATOFF.
Jan, 26. All the printcourts
in
district
the Journal tThtirday monine;. ;A Ing of Deprocedure
confession of Valles did not appear ers havft struck. The railroad men
afrd exhausted." There is
sc.:
famine In ances.
Mr.
in
fcp'pAafB of civil tase
while,
ter an hour of lively debate which at
JJenJi
bills 'simi- but Proeopio Cbrdova,iVaile' friend have Joined - the movement
times became heated, tho resolution Wllkerson Introduced twti
'
who has turned state's evidence, swore has been no rioting.
'
'
In
to
Cornell
ones
Introducod
the
was passed by a vote of 18 to 4, two lar
Compelled to Quit.
one of thetn that Valles confessed the crime to
members being absent, and the com- yesterday by Mr. Greer,
men
him.
Both
to
will
be
brought
LIBAU,
Russia, Jan. 26. The work-me- n
mittee was ordered to present its re- prohibiting tho sale of liquor near Snnia Fe tonight to be placed In the
are
here
'
being compelled to leaf a
or
railroad grading
public works,
port.
the factories end mills by tho more
camps and the other forbidding roping penitentiary for safe keeping.
Tuesday Speaker Dalles referred to contests In New Mexico.
militant faction of strikers. The telthe committee of privileges and elecI'orflrlo Gnllegos Is the competent egraph lines have been damaged.
Mr. Baca of Santa Fe county came
tions, of which Sanchez of Mora coun- forward and with his fourth
and obliging deputy to County School
appropriaty is chairman, the contest cases tion bill of this session for the benefit Superintendent Leandro Lucero.
Tho students of the Nor$iI yesteragainst Thomas N. Wllkerson of Ber- of Santa Fe. This tJme he asks that
day afternoon appointed a' committee
nalillo county and Soferlno Crollott
The Normal closes tomorrow' morn- to purchase floral gifts to be used at
for the con$7,600 he appropriated
of the same county and against R. L.
ing,
owing to the funeral of the llttlo the funeral of the little son of Prof,
struction of an armory hero for the
Baca and Ramon Sandoval of Santa use of
of
son
Prof. Otto.
and Mrs. Otto.
national
the
guard.
Bill
Fe county, the two latter the successconsideration
after
the
Immediately
ful candidates for the house on the of the
for.
Baca contest r resolution the
Catron ticket at the late election. house
10
until
o'clock
adjourned
Claims
These four members decided that the
Thursday morning.
sword should not hang, over their
Be
i
heads any longer than was necessary
Day In tha Council.
and as a result they were able to seYesterday's session of tho council
votes was brief 'and after half an hour an
cure eighteen of the twenty-fou- r
of the house in favor of deciding the adjournment was taken until ThursSpecial to the Optic:
matter finally. Wllkerson was active day morning. Tha contest In the
no'state-hooN.
20.
SANTA PE,
"Therowill be
M., January
in
up the plan, while Baca house was attracting universal attenlegislation at the present sessionof congress. This predic- tookworking
of the coup. His tion and there was keen Interest in
the
leadership
,
tion may be safely made," said Senator Andrews to. The Optic resolution met with determined
oppo- the result. The regular order brought
.
,
epresentative today.
sition from Chairman Sanchez of the out four Mils, three of them by Mr.
Senator Andrews has just returned from "Washington and is elections committee, and from Gran- Greer. The first was the bill prohibit
in a position to size up the situation at this stage of the statehood ville Pendleton one of the members, Ing steer roping contests in New MexMidnight-Stude- nts
RevoBeing
but
and after an ico. The bill went to the committee
fight aa accurately as any man in the country. .While' it is not hourit ofproved unavailing
-Furnoratory and obstruction the of agriculture. The, second aeeks to
possible for any one to foretell absolutely what turn events might resolution was passed.
of Intoxicants of any
sale
the
prohibit
Money
take, the above statement of New Mexico's delegate-ele- ct
may be
The passage of this resolution and kind near railroad grading camps and
taken as gospel.
the evident determination of the mem- public-worksThis bill went to the
"The strenuous opposition to jointure on the pnrt of New bers whose seats were contested to Judiciary committee. Mr. Read IntroMexico and Arizona has seriously handicapped the Bevoridge find where they were, has revived the duced a bill fixing the time for holdforces and there is no chance for the bill to pass in its original talk of the Catron contest In the conn ing terms of court In Ibe first Judicial
MOSCOW, Jan. LUTheKtreets this morning
quiet. TLo
ell and it is
that it Is to district The bill went to the Judiciary
form. On the other hand, Senator Ueveridge will fight the ad- come before therumored
council In some form committee. The council then adjourn- newspapers with tho exception of threo have reappeared. The
mission of Oklahoma and Indian Territory if New Mexico and this afternoon. If this Is true fire ed.
festival of Tatina, tlio patroness of Moscow, vosterdav. nasnoH In
,
,
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Fire and Snow
On the Bronx
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Arguments
the Smoot Case
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Confession

No Statehood Legislation at Present
Session of Congress
;

Senator Andrews Says the
Is Dead and
Single Statehood Were Never
Prospects
Will
Better New Mexico's Irrigation
Not

Conditions More Peace-fu- l
in the Ancient
Capital of .Russia

Overlooked.

d

...

.

Strike Spreading Gradually, 40,000 Workmen
Out at
Make
lutionary Speeches British Accused of
to Strikers to Aid Japan The
ishing
Cossacks Charge Crowd of 3,000.

ac

Arizona are eliminated from the program. The friends of single
statehood for New Mexico will also .oppose the admission of Oklahoma, for by holding the latter up,tho single statehood issue
can more easily be raised again and the case of New Mexico
strengthened."The Hamilton bill is dead, and the prospects forsingle statehood for New Mexico were never better than they are today," de"We may have, to'exer- clared Senator Andrews emphatically.
we
will
not relax our efforts and success
cise a little patience, but
is only a matter of time."
Senator Andrews expects to remain for a week or longer in
the territory when he will return to Washington and watch the
progress of events there.
He is very sanguine over the outlook for the present year
and expects it to witness unusual progress along all lines of de.
velopment in the territory.
"The various Irrigation projects within the boundaries of New
Mexico are receiving careful consideration in Washington and
our people may expect to be generously treat! by the reclamation
said Senator Andrews. "Every state and territory is
( service,"
having its claims pressed by every possible means and the people
of this territory may rest assured that their claims in this direction will not be allowed to be overlooked . "

Syndicate Format! to Undor- ivrito Santa Fe Bondo
NEW YORK, Jan. 26 A syndicate
has been formed, according to the
Herald,, to underwrite $32,000,000 of
th fifty million convertible bond Issue of the Santa Fe which was authorized by the shareholders at To- -

peka Tuesday, The contract for the
underwriting has been made with J,
I'lerpont Morgan and company, but
Kuhn, Locb
Co., will participate in
The bonds,
financing the securities.
It Is said, will be underwritten at par,
less a commission of 2 1 2 per cent.

Bryan and Parfror Diccuoo
National icouoo in fJoiv YorCt
N'EW YORK. Jan. 26. Wm. J. Bryan and Alton D. Parker had a three
hour conference today. The meeting
wis arranged. It Is said, by Norman
E. Mark of Buffalo.. It Is stated by
the Herald that Brysn expressed the
opinion that the west and south must
have a dominant voice In the manage

ment of the democratic national interests. He predicted the trust question
will overshadow everything else In
the next campaign and many democrats, especially In the east, will come
out as republicans while many republicans, mostly In the west, will Join
the democratic party.

comparative quiet, though tho whole city was in a stato ot alarm.
ine siriKo continued to spread gradually, It is estimated tho number of men out at midnight was 40,000. The authorities brought
in reinforcements of Cossack and dragoons with strict order
to prevent tha union of Moscow strikers
ith those from other
point, but to avoid bloodshed except in case of extreme necessity.
v Tho only collision occurred on Pianitskl stroot, where
tho
Cossacks charged but did not Are upon a crowd of 8, 000.
Last night tho streets were almost deserted. At a banquet
held in celebration of the 150th anniversary of the foundation of
the university of Moscow, revolutionary speeches were made and
tnow present drank to tlio memory of "St. Petersburg martyrs."
Tho British colony hero is uneasy on account of the
posting
of a telegram saying tho British are furnishing money to the
strikers in tho Interest of Japan.
Tho prefect has posted a proclamation promising
protection
to workmen who will return to work. Tho waterworks, electric
light works and gas works are guarded by troops and police. The
attempt of strikers to interfere with tho employes of the gas"
works was frustrated. A dense fog hangs over tho
city today
and the streets are generally deserted. Grand Ouko
Sorgius
former governor general of Moscow, and the family are
occupying
'
the little Nicholas palace.
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LAH
tbat

How Salmon
Are Hatched
INTCRUTINO
..LCWIt

rilH EXHItlT

AT

CCNTEN

AND CLARK

NIAL WILL PROVE A REVCLA

TO EAtTERN VIIITORS

TION

PORTLAND, Jaa. 21 -- The Orrgoo
slate fisheries ribiMi mikh will
o4
In th
b
located
north
of fe forestry bunding at the Lewi
aad Clork eipoaltloa, will t one of
i fascinating
loteresi' to eastern popl
visiting the fair. The exhibit will
how the methods
la hatching
Minion, ib chief fishing resource vt
Oregon, ud there wlJI bt mtnr epel
mens of the "lordly chlnook." ibe
king of fresh water flibea. Some of
Ibe largest fltb of tbe prlng cateb,
wdgblag S5 or 6" pounds, and m aiming fir and one half to tlx feet
long, will be preserved In formaldo- eepeclally for the purpose. Tbe i
hlblt will b the flneat of It kind
erer displayed at an exposition.
In tb large batching troughs, blh
will be supplied conslsntljr with egg
from tb flh baw buries, ibe visitor
may ee tbe various eta'1 through
which ibe fggs pan before the fUb
are hatched, at well a tho newly
An abundant
pawned specimens.
mountain water will
apply of
make It poeslbl for tbe hatching pro-e- n
t go on
well ai at tbe regular

ud

!

clr

batrberie
The ialmon

adapted equally well
or salt water Tbe
fish spond Ms youth In tbe freih
water, and when B year old, being
then a youngster four to lx Inches
long, tti!icrate to the ea Four years
later the salmon r'urn to da native
Tbe almon
rlrer, spawns, and die
return to the river In great schools,
Jn tb spring, and In the latter part
of summer It J then that tbo fisher
men, mot of whom atlll use tbe
for aalllng or rowing,
out their
et and draw fn tbe fish, literally by
the thousands At this time the sal
raon will weigh 3S to 49 pounds, and
measure about three feet In length,
though much larger fish are not uncommon The fkh generally brings
fire rents a pound Bt the Tanneries,
and good fisherman makes ag much
s f loo a night
A
the aainxm almost always die
shortly aWr their return to fresh
water. It I really an economy to
capture them, a shart, closed season
la provided by law, and the fish that
pas Into the upper river during this
are eangbt and their spawn Is taken
from them for artificial
hatching.
Of tbe eggs wbih are laid naturally
It is estimated that eighty per rent
are eaten by other fish,
Th whole life tory of tbe salmon
wilt be Illustrated at tbe Lewis and
CUrk centennial, and photographs
will explain the methods used In
capturing the fish and preparing It
for market by canning, freezing or
pickling. An Idea of the Importance
of the salmon. Industry may be obtained from the statement that' there were
over twnty million pound cans put
e
up during 1901, and that th cold
park amounted to nearly 5,000
tons.

for life
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Is still abundant
Her kinds,
covered with magnificent rtnga ud
with (Ilk salt, are as eloquent as
and as she use) then to em-pbhep meaning, and her beao-tlfu- l
modulated voice rise and (ail,
one can realise en now, glimpse of
where her power lay In the past.
Ifr-- r
dally life la simple la the
She rises somewhat lata, after
a cup of coffee la bed, and, If th day
la fine, goe for a drive la a closed
carriage together with Donna Blanc,
8b return after an hour or two,
has her grandchildren In to amuse
her, and about noon they all have
lunch together. After lunch ah rests,
and usually doe not go out again.
In the evening she seldom goe out,
except to the theatre, and there she
la often to be seen, especially on first
nights. She made a special effort
when King Edward was la Rome last
year, and went to the English embassy on purpose to be presented to h's
majesty, whose father had been one
of her most fervent admirers.

notice of his Intention to make final
proof In support of hi claim, and
that said proof will be made before
U. 8. Court Commissioner at La Vegas. K. M, on March 11. 1S0S. Vis:
Juan C. Maetas, for the W 12, NE
8ec. 22, T 19, N.
W; 8 1 1, KW

I.,

al

SANTA FE TIME TABLE.

Four

r. it

vii:

AST BOCMl.

II

Ko-lO-

t

Ho.
Ho.
No.

I

...
..a.

Ar.l.lp.

Ar

Ar

WIST

Mo. I

Din.
Dpar

Mass.

At

i

Ko.lAr

J

Dnre

p.

ties.

a.

m.

. 1

Pedro Trnjillo. of Rociada, N. M.J
Teofllo Martin, of Rociada, N. ML;
Joae d ia Lux Ronvro, of Sapello, N.
M.; Doroteo Romero, of Sapello, N.

JO p. i

SJSp.1
1.10

a.i

..:) a.

I

M.

BOUXD.

I DaparUi .
OOp. m. I Deparu..
t as p. st. I Dvparto.
1

Jo.T Ar
Ha Ar ...

Depsru

I

JM

rpart

I

p. m.

p.m.
S) p.

and tourist sleeping car to Chicago, Kansas City and
Bt. Loula, and a Pullmaa car for Denver la added at Trinidad. Arrive at
La Junta 10:20 p. m., connecting with
No. 6, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m., an
riving at Pueblo S:00 a. m., Colorado
Springs 6:35 a. m.. Dearer 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 haa Pullman and tourist sleep
ing cars to Cblosgo and Kansas City,
Arrive at La Junta 10:30 a. m., con
nectlng with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at pueblo 2:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30
Denver 6:00 p. m.

p.

ment and service.
No.

ing

Unsurpassed

..MM

(Homestead Entry No. 636L)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land office at Santa Fe, N. M
December 21, 1904.
Notice I hereby gJren that the following-named
settler haa filed nolle
of hi Intention to make final ptoof
In support of hi claims, and hat
aald proof wl'l be made before U. 8.
court commlrsioner at La
Vegas,
N. M, on Jan. 31, 1905, vlx:
NICANOR BAROS.
for the W 12 NE
Sec. 12, S 12
SE
8ec 1, T. 13 N. R. 22 E.
He name the following witness
to prove his continuous realdence
upon and cultivation of said land,
viz:
Conctpcion Atencio of Coraxon, N.
M.; Catarino Atencio of Corazon," N.
M.; Natario Earos of RIbera, S. M.;
Pelagio Gallegos of Rlbera, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
12168
Register.
4

m

No. 10 haa Pullman car to Kansas
City. Make tame connection as No.
2. Does the local work La Vega to
Raton.
No. 4 California Limited. Solid Pullman train, with Dining, Buffet and

cars.

MANUEL R. OTERO...
Register.

a.

IJia.m,

No. 2 haa Pullman

NEW YOKK, Jan. 26 The Carnation league of America and the
McKinley Memorial association are In
receipt of advice
Indicating that
there tln re wtll.be a wide observance
of the
tbe country
throughout
of President
birthday anniversary
McKinley. The observance will embrace special services In churches of
many denominations and memorial exercises under the auspice of various
patriotic and religious societies.
Honor at Canton.
CANTON, O , Jan. 2. From Wash-IngtoChicago, Cleveland and other
cities floral offerings have been re- .
t . to .be
ceived
at tbe
placed
tomb of President McKinley. Canton
people are preparing for a general
Memorial
observance of the day.
service will be held In all tbe local
churche and at the tomb ther will
he exercise under the auspice of the
Grand Army of the Republic and kin
dred organizations.
On Monday tbe
marked by a
anniversary will be
great banquet' here at which ad- dresse will b'dllverod by eminent
public men who were Intimately as
sociated with the public career of tbe
martyred president.

n.

He tames the following witness
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of aald land,

Train

nt)

equip-

haa Pullman and tourist sleepcar
for Southern. California
1

d

1-- 4

Cassini Club

Only

Zjl
the Best.

Tbe notable successes achieved by

com-petltlo-

Mr. Jules

Murry of New York as

a

theatrical manager are due to the
fact that every detail of every play
presented tinder his direction is the
of most careful study.
product
beBt
those
who
are
Only
fitted are
selected 'for
the
role in the casts, and the mechanical
effect are arranged with equal fidelof the piece.
ity to the requirement
To mke It known, therefore, that he
has chosen Miss Rose Coghlan, Mis

Marie Wain-righ- t,
Katbryn Kidder, Mis
Mr.
Morrison and Mr.
Paul Gilmore for the leading part
In a series of play that" are now touring the country under hi auspices,
Is also to make it known that the
auxllinry characters are assigned to
CHICAGO, 111,, Jan.
artist's of superior excellence, and
have been completed for the the stage getting are all that modern
A amateur
national das
billiard skill In stagecraft can suggest. Of
tournament at the Chicago Athletic these noted stars Miss Marie Wain-wrlgassociation next wock. The tournaIs next to appear here as
ment
to decide the national ama- Viola In Shakespeare's delicious com.
teur championship. A doxen of the edy, "Twelfth Night."
best class A players in the. country
win take part, the field being more
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. 6477.
thoroughly representative than in any
previous tournament. Tbe enirle In- Department of the Interior. Land
clude Frederick J. Poggenbtirg of New
Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Jan. 24.
York, the present champion; II. A. i 1W.
Wright and W. A, Slgourney of San
Notice is hereby givtn that the
Francisco, Charles F. Conkllng of' followlna named 8'ttlr has filed
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win
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be
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and she is already In receipt of a
flood of congratulatory
mcng,
many of them coming from America,
where she achieved hfr greatest
histrionic triumph
Rlstorl was born at 't'lvblale, Italy,
on January 29,
After achieving
fam In her native country she made
her first appearance In PaiW In
winning popular fsvor sn.l becoming
a rlvsl of tbe celebrated Rachel. Her
mihsequent reception In other conn-ire- ,
especially In America, were enthusiastic.
Arming her lending parts
were Maria Stuart, Francesca da
lttmlnl, Mvrlsh, phovdra, Ju.llth and
Iady Macbeth. Tbe lat character
she played In Ann rlca whh IMwIn
Hth Khe retired front the stsse a
cju!tt r of renttiry ago
In private, life Mme. Rltotl is the
Marrhlonc's del Orll'o Her htinl and,

12

m,

to

whom nlii wb patotloimtt lv devoted died soon? years ei. TheMarehlon
ffo I one i,f the tutnt honorf d women
In Rome.
Her only eon. Marquis
Clorgio, has fur years been on of
n Margarita's gemlemcn In waiting, the quv-- mother showing ihe utmost deference to bis acei mother,
going teca!ori!!y to e her and al
ways distlngtiNhlng hef by her notice
when ihe two are In the same room.
Mme. Rlstorl has alo a daughter,
Donna Planca, who Is of quite et
regional betity, and Is her mother"
stay and comfort, accompanying her
every here.
The
now a
acinus
little old woman, with pronounce4
featHH. sparkling dark eyes, and hair
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Fleeced 12c 1 5c 18c 20c 22c 25c 27c OOc 32c 33c
All Wool 25c 30c
40c 45c 50o 55c OOc 05c 70e
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Cbildren'a Union Multi
Ladies Union Suit

Ladies' Underlilrts nil Wool...

43o.

7SO,

23o, two multm 45o
$tAH, $1.25, $10.
OOo, $t.OO

Everything at VJhiolooalo Coot
Our Laces and Embroideries for two days longer on
sale then the will be shipped. Come then to the
Temple of Economy while the assortment is com-pleand SA VE MONEY.
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PALACE

618 GRAND AV.
New furnishings throughout.
service first-clasRooms 35o and 50c per dny.
35 cenU.

WILUAM VAUGHN.
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ADMIRABLE OUISINE
OOURTZOUS ATTENTION
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SANTA FE,

Picture Framing
Bear in mind that this is tbe sea-- '
son fcr picture framing. First-clas- s
workmanship and all work
promptly done at

Ma.
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Our Clearing Sale last week was a great success.
We are selling; the stock at wholesale cost and the
economical buyers are appreciating tbe bargains they
are getting. This week we are selling:
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Old Age of
American Cue Experts
A Great Actress
tbe eighty third birthday of Adelaide
Rlstorl, the famous Italian actress,
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Dining-roo-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
point.
No. 7 ha Pullman and tourist BleepHomestead Entry No. 6368.
of the Interior, Land OfDepartment
cars
for
Northern
California
ing
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 31,
points, and Pullman car for El Paso
1904.
and City of Mexico connection for El
Notice I hereby given that the fol
Paso, Doming. Silver City and all
xfttler haa filed notice
point In Mexico, Southern New Mex- lowing-nameof his Intention to make final proof
ico and Arizona.
No. 9, California Flyer. Only 36 In support of hi claim, and that said
hour from Chicago.
Ha standard proof will be made before U. S. court
Pullman car for Southern California. commissioner at Santa Rosa, N. M,
Coach os and Chair car. Passengers on Feb. 11, J905. viz: Hllario Ullbarrl,
NE
for Northern California are transfer for the NW
E
NE
Sec. 11, Lota 1 and 2. 8ec 12, T. 12
red to No. 7 en route.
No. 3, California Limited haa same N., R. 17 E.
He names the following witnesses to
equipment as Na 4.
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, vix:
Chicago, and Charles S. Schmltt of
Albino Baca, of Las Vegas, N. M.;
Uacine, Wis., Martin Mullen of Cleve- Jose
Gregorto Alarcon, of Las Vegas,
land. Wilson P. Fob of New York
N. M.; Jose Hllario
Montoya, of Las
win not take part. This will make
Vegas. N. M.; Anastaclo Rael. of Anthe tournament a more open affair ton
Chlco, N. M.
than it would be otherwise, as at
MANUEL R. OTERO,
least half of the contestant are con1 11
Register,
ceded a fair chance to wip.

Fencing at the

The People's Store,

1--

Each Way Kverjr Day.

McKinley Memorial Services

WASHINGTON, P. C. Jan, 26.
Tbe Washington Fencer club will be
a
the scene of a trouble fencing
when represenUtivea of
the naval academy and club teams
from New York, Philadelphia and
other cltle will compete for tne
Cassini Cup offered by the Russian
Ambassador, Tbe event will be one
of great soc ial as well a athletic
Interest, as the membership of tlie
Washington Fencers' club Is drawn
from the diplomatic circle of the
capital, Count Cassini will preside in
person, while Vleomte de Faramoad,
naval attach of the French embassy,
will direct the fencing.
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LAS VEGAS

THE SANTA FES BIG BOND ISSUE
Money Will
in Building Belen CutOU and Con.
necting With Pecos Valley Line to Form New Trans.
continental Route.
Be Expended

Practically no opposition was nianl When the fluea begin to leak.
tested at tho meeting of the stockhold And the air pumps start to squeak,
erg ot the Santa Fe la Topeka on And the Babbtit from a main rod
runs away;
Tuesday, to the proposition of Increas- When her nozzle pots upset
log the common mock of the company And her
wet,
petticoat
and Uniting $:O,il0O,OOO In convert- Silll the foreman gets
smiles and says,
ible bonds.
"She's all O. K."

'

county treasurer's office I Just in re
celpt of a handsome check from Mr
Hunter In liquidation of hla taxes for
the past year.
Charley Rathbum, the new brake- man. Is making a trip with Conductor
Upton Hays' passenger crew, relieving
Jimmy Criawell, who Is enjoying
the hospitality of his friends and
neighbors.

Cooky's Stable
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Frank Springer, Attorney at
Ottlce In Crockett
building.
Vegas, N. M.

FOR SALE.

Income
property.
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Invited

to attenS.

W. Weasel," N. O.i Clark M. Moor.
W. R.
V.( Q.; T. M. Elwood.
Crltes. Treasurer C. V. lledgcock.

B.;

DRESS MAKING.
For fashionable and Dress Making, call on Miss Dora 8taf.
ford. 925, Ninth street, corner Wash
ington Ave. Colo. Thon 173.

Las Vegas

cemetery trustee.

B. P. O. E Ma Ala fir. I . n,l tui-- A
.
Thursday evonlmra. nach mnnth
Sixth street lodge room. Visiting
uiuHinia are coruiany invited.
v,nAs. i. AHHJHifi, lflxalted Kulcr.
T. E. DLAUVKLT, Sec.

r

Light and
Fuol Co.

Willow Crook
Coal.

Secretary.

Rebekah Lodae. I. n
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. LUile F. Dalley, N. 0 ;Mls Julia
ABiar, v. u.; airs. a. j, wcni, Heo.;
Mrs. Bofle Anderson, Treas.

Redmen, Meets In Fraternal Broth
erthmtd hall everv Thurailav at m,
of each moon at tho Seventh Run and
30th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
welcome to tho Wigwam.
F. K.
Barnes, Sachem; Thos. C. Llpsott,
Chief of Records,

Fraternal Union of America, Meets
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month in the Fraternal Brother-

Flo.

hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
o'clock, T. M. Ml wood, F. M.J W.
O. Koogler, Secretary.
,

fr

8

The Fraternal Brotherhood,
No.
Meets every Friday night at thlor
hall In tho Schmidt hnlliiinir
ui
of Fountain square, al 8 o'clock. Via- memuers
are always welcome.
uuig
CHABLK8 F. OMALLEY,
'
102,

Broati and PaatHoa
WM.0AASOH.

:!p

u.

Eastern star. Itoirular enmnitinlrta.
lion second and fourth Thursday evenings of each month. All visiting broth
ors and ulsters are cordially Invited,
Mrs. B. L. Ilrowno, worthy matron!
S. It. Dearth, W. JP.J
Mrs. Emma
llonedlct. Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
Treas.
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Bridge street.

Real Estate

harness maker.

i
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TAILORS.

Company

J. B. Allen, the tailor. Orders taken for up
men's suits. 905,
Mala street, opposite the Normal.

Houses For Rent.
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Happy New Year!

with joyous liearts and smiling faces they romp and flay when in health
and how conducive to health the games in which they indulge, the outdoor
life they enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits
they should be taught to form and
ihe wholesome diet of which they should partake. How tenderly their health
should be preserved, not by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of
every medicine of an injurious or objectionable aiture and if . at any time a
remedial agent is required, to assist nature, only those of known excellence
should be used; remedies which are pure and wholesome and truly beneficial
in effect, like the pleasant laxative remedy, Syrup of Figs, manufactured by
ihe California Fig Syrup Co. Syrup of Figs has come into general favor in
many millions of well informed families, whose estimate of its quality and
excellence is based upon personal know ledge and use.
Syrup of Figs has also met with the approval of physicians generally, because they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. We inform
all reputable physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained,
by an original method, from certain plants known to them to act most beneficially and presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Californian
blue figs are used to promote the pleasant taste; therefore it is not a secret remedy and hence we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do not
approve of patent medicines and never favor indiscriminate
Please to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syrup
of Figs always has the full name of the Company California Fig Syrup Co.
plainly printed on the front of every package and that it 1; for sale in
battles of one size only. If any dealer offers any other than the regvibr Fifty
cent size, or having printed thereon the name of any other company, do not
1 accept it. If you fail to get the genuine you will not get its beneficial effects.
hvery tamily should always have a bottle on hand, as it is equally temvrm
vifor the parents and the children, whenever a laxative remedy is required.
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Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railway
company, Is seriously ill with pneu
monia at his home, 1 134 Tyler street
Ho tins been 111
Topeka. Kansas.
several days.

cut-off-

Professional Directory.
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O. N. TARK1NGTO.V.
Tho only opposition waa expressed
. . FIRST CLASS WORaMtN .
tho
by
proxies of a small number of
O.L.0RB0ORV,
Pre.
C. S. Clark Is a new brakenian on
Herbert Peterson has come up to
holders of the stale.
the south end oui' of this city.
tag Vegas from Albuquerque to ac
Over thne-fourth- s
of the shares of
cept a position In the storekeeper's
stock of the company or 826,202
Ice trains leave Las Vegas dally for office of the Santa Fe road. His
hares of pteferred and 873,018 shares Trinidad, La Junta and Dodge Cliy.
brother, J. A. Petorson, Is the store'
of common, aggregating a total of
keeper at this point.
Brakenian Hereford, newly married,
1,699,220 share
were voted In favor
went up to Raton last night to report
Conductor C. I Mulford took out
of ihe proposition.
for duty.
passenger train No, 1 yesterday after
The common sunk or the company
f
noon, his first trip since he had been
la thereby increased from $102,000-00- 0
Conductors Raney and Rowen pilot "courting" at the division superintend.
to tl52.e00.000.
Kin! will receive guests until
ed light engines 230 and 233 up to the ent's office. Conductor F. H. Shaffer
The
purchus. rs of tho issue of Raton
further announcement.
now goes back to the extra board
shops yesterday.
$50,000,"o bunds will be allowed the
C'AltltlAOi: Coiiipm ill Fridays
again for better or for worse.
privilege of converting the bonds Inmm rciuriiM smuniuy.
Fireman
and
Langsion
Engineer
to common s.ock'at any time the hold-e- r
Leave
Orders at Murphey's Drugstore
off
the
will
on
the
reside
815,
Al Moore, the contractor, and about
chooses. The bonds will bear four Kell,
at. meld The I'lttza or with Judge
south side of Easy street for a trip or twenty-fivof his graders camo up
per cent Interest. At the present two.
Wooster, at Cltv Hall. '
to Albuquerque from the south and
price of common stock, a bond would
f 4-Proceeded on to Newton, Kan. They
be a more profitable Investment than
Conductor F. If. Hook has been as have Just completed soma
grading on
a share of stock which may be sesigned tio the ballast run between the the White water-Flerrbranch of tho
cured In exchange for each bond at
Watrous quarry and Chapelle, tying Santa Fe, in Grant county.
Vcfis Roller Hills,
the option of the holder.
,
The money realized from ihe sale up here nightly.
J. R.SMITH, Pro
The Needles Eye says; A force of
ot bonds will have to be used solely
Bowman
Engineer
off
the
men
is
Harry
to
week
this
the
dismantle
began
WholesKle kod RoUll Dealer in
In building or acquiring
actually new cab for the remainder of the week. old water tank of the Santa
Fe, which
and additional mileage, or property.
FLOUR. GRAHAM. (OR N(MA1, BRAN
the arrival of his wife's has become one of the landmarks of
The work on existing lines la taken anticipating
from a trip to California.
mother
Needles. It will be taken down enwhcat r- -c
care of on a separate account
new
The
lush
which
Hlf
bet:
steel
tank
tirely.
prlcnThe meeting
was
attended by
pldfi)r Mllltnir Wht
Brakenian E. P. Chapman, of Jerry was erected some weeks ago to a
Oulorsdo Seed Wheat for bale In season
President E. P. Ripley,
Qulnn's passenger crew, took a leave height of sixty feet will supply ihe
LA:vtOA
L. C. Demlng, Gardner Lathrop, A. C.
N. M.
of absence yesterday, being relieved stand pipes around the local
for
yard
Howel
Jones,
Jones, J, w. deed, C. on the
trip up to I a Junta by Charley the purpose of filling the engine
S. Oleed and P. I. Bonebrake
Smith.
tanks.
BRICK
President Ripley of the Santa Fe,
CEMENT
announces that ihe stockholders of
Conductor McAhee, of the work
STONE
Engineer M. S. Shackleford, near
the road win have the first chance to train
plying between Las Vegas Hackberry, Ariz., Saturday morning
buy the $50,000,000 bonds decided and
New
for making
Wagon Mound, sleeps the sleep of had a check valve stuck, and while
upon Tuesday. If any are left, they the faithful
CnmheU Uruntle
(or.....
and the just In this city working with the valve and standing
will be offered to the public.
"
on the running board, the pipe burst,
night.
every
Mr. Ripley said it might take ten
throwing him a distance of twenty
years or more to use the entire sum.
TheUmtQusllty. All Work OuariinttHxt.
Passenger agents of Colorado rail- feet, badly bruising and scalding his
Concerning the improvements to be roads must not cut rates
hence- left leg. He was taken to Kingman
east,
made this year, be said:
forth, This Is the ultimatum that has and treated by Ih Ealy and from Krttltuntm eWtn nn Brick and Htone iJiilldlngn
Also, on all Cmary Work.
Cut-Cfon
Belen
the
gone forth from the offices of the big there sent to Needles, where he was
Begin
"We will begin the construction of railroads in Chicago.
In
the
placed
hospital.
'
,
the Helen
the Pecos Valley
line will be gradually improved and
Fireman Fyoek played out physicThe Fraternal Union Is making
Ui Vsi Phont, 214.
(he two altogether will bo made a ally at Lamy last night, and Roquo preparations for a social evening and
through line. We will gradually trans- Tedusque, the night watchman ai the dance which will take place before
fer our transcontinental business to Junction, was substituted in his stead the middle of next month.
that route. The funds that will be on the run of a "red ball" up to las
plaFed at our disposal will bo avail- Vegas.
California's Daylight Special.
able to use at any place on the whole
No. 9, the Santa Fe'
Unt Iraln.
Hope yon are going to trt
system that we may desire to use ..J. II. Hunter, a former Las Vegas will leave Chicago at 840 a. ni. every
the new year and your trip eat
via the Ilurllnglon Itunta. If
them. We will build considerable liveryman, now of the claims departday and arrive In Lne Vegas about
aj, you Will atart right.
second track this year. I am not ment of the Chicago & Northwestern 5.20 p. m. the
day following. This
Per Imps you may not know it,
ready to say what additional shop railroad, with headquarters In Oma- train will give seventy-onhours' er-hut tha Burlington Route offera
facilities
will bo provided. There ha. Neb., owns valuable real estate
ice between Chicago and San Fran
eplendld train enrvlce enst ia
have been no Immediate provisions here, on which he never allows the cisco,
Denver, Oniiiha and t'hinago,
beating tha tlmj of No. I six
and via Denver, HI. .lomtph,
made as yet. Neew'jUies, will of taxes to lapse," nor a necessary im- I ours
a
iv Cuieagc in Lns Vcga3.
Kaniw City and St. Loulu, '
course, arise from time to time.
to be neglected. The
provement
W. J. LMJaS
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Duvall'a Restaurant Shnrt
rrA
Corner 11th and Tllden Ave,, 4 room
and Itegular Meals.. Center street
house and Imih,
1009 4th St. 6 room home.
Wanted to purchase, several ant
1003 7th Bt. S room hou
lope and two or tbre, black tall dear.
1414 Columbia Ave. 6 room I.oiim-$Address. M., The Optlo.
tf
IXiiKlas Ave. 4 roin houi
823 Grand Ave. 4 room hou
A kidney or bladder trouble can
be cured by using Foley's KidFOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
ney Cure In time. For sale by Center
Dlock-Oepo- t
Drug store.
C room
house 1009 th it, ll'fOOOO
6 rKm houso nearly new. 1M
Parties going to tha country will
12th
8t. 2 lots, good cellsr, Root welt and consult their best Interests by calling
at Clay & Rogers' livery barn whera
city water 11500.00
7 room house furnished complete, 2 nice rigs at reasonable prices
may allots, good outbuildings. Cor. 8th and ways be had.
U45
Washington ave., 11,700.
6 r(Mm house and bath 101(5 6th Ft.
Santal-Pepsi- n
Capsules 3 lots, good barn an I outbuilding. Vour Investment Guaranteed
Did you know tho Aetna Building
A POSITIVE CURE Nice lawn all In good repair. 1:1500.00
association
pays 6 per cent, on
5 room house corner 2nd aV Orand
ft lr"ii 'mttloe
.rCaiarHi
r at, !
I
Iho Uf
Kl4
special
Before placing
deposits?
AVe
2 lots, hot and cold wster, balh.
.
locoi asrar. cera
Ihe
Qif. klv ati'l eriiier-tillyour
elsewhere
money
see us and
HKd cellar, outliul'dlngf), nice aan
el' aiwerrfcaeKi
eorpi r
Lead-TlH-

Pal-Id-

self-medicati- on.

Scott's

1

!i
'

4

I.U-r- l,

hie.(.-w-

tttw

f!

jp.

.

i

no n

ilr ol h;

N.K by druffM
m. m I y inea

laid, '.xn,t buia. tt.7.
iTUEsmAL-PEPsmc- a

Vw,iiw
M
Hi.

by O.

BeltrfaeUliie. Okas,

fi. Schaf ff r.

120.10.00

get best Interest

Geo. H. Hunker, Seo. Veeder nik.
mom hmiSA mmAf Ktl.n;! jyifj
4i h St .bath, hot water hea'.er, ckc
trie lights, 2 lots, 30 fiult trtes In
FOR KENT Six room house with
tesrlrig. good laundry, coal & wood bath and rang. $is. per month; In'ids snd barn. 12600 00.
quire Optlo office.
12-20-
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Vegas, as well as tie rest of the territory, Is fortunate In having as able
an ambassador at court aa the dele--
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more thlnkinj
Tbe worlt-ti- -l
tod less talklaf ; mvrt brains tod less
eatlnft; more Initiative and less alco-

hol

:

Tbe bomw committee ua foreign al
fairs la giving a good desl of time to
tbe consideration of the $7,000,000 El
Doth
epha&t Butte dam proposition.
New Ift!eo and Text interests are
favoring It.
It la rather a pity that La Follette.
wbo has tucb opportunities of useful-dm- ,
be Induced to shelve himself ia
the United 8talea annate. It looks,
after all, ai though this reform cha
ploa. I unduly keeo In pursuit of
that, bauble, "reputation
fieoond-hanthoujht ia mighty poor
materia! on which to build character.
And yet bow mas? do their own thinking. There are yet too many Met s
and too many democrats and too
many farm or who are mere echo
of their trtndfatbera.
d

ho-dlat-

And It actually

liar!

appears thit

Caslral-r-

of Trinidad believe be can
be appointed governor of New Mexico,
and ia coming down to Santa Fe to
e about It. New Mexico la commit
ted to the principal of borne rule, I1
want bo outsider for governor and
there are several reasons why It does
not want Senator Bank of Colorado.
Assuredly the people of old Guada
lap eoanty ought to have their name
back. How the member of the last
legislature happmed to be so carried
away by heroics a to change
name
so euphonious, so rich la associa
tions as Guadalupe, to such a mon
strostty of a name for a county a
Iwjfiard Wood la not understandable
Mr, OiwCi funcl! bill providing
for the suppression of roping contests
should b passed. The pastime Is bru
taj and degrading, and It unfits those
cowboys who engage in it for their
regular work on th range. Besides,
ft has a tendency to further the al
nady too comuioa impression that
New Mexico I nothing but a big cat
tie rmh with a few Indian village
thrown In. ,

IUkikv It. county has tai a fslrly
prosptroiis esiltnc during Its short
life. The rib that is propoed to be
JskB from the side of Eddy and
Hoosvelt cwniie to for mthe countr
or Artesla will be a
mewhat small
one, a wiui
of New Mexico go.
Tbt proponed new county Is situated
In the promising, but tx'rhaps, somewhat overlauded artesian belt. The
Icglnlsture should be very sur that
the new countr can pay all, the d
mantis that are made upon a new
county, without hardship to the t Itl
sens.

ARTESIAN WELLS.
Artesian water promises not to 1
a thing of Joy forever, unless the den
Leens of the favored belt eiercise a lit
lie more discretion lu its preserved
It Is Inconcelvsble that scores of people in the Pecot valley are dlsoosed
to let the life giving w atera, when not
in use. run entirely to waste. Already
the results of such reckless extravagance ar apparent in the diminution
of the supply In many of the old well
and the a mailer streams thrown by
many of th new well. Some of tbe
o tiers of the old wells want to be
permitted to let their own gushers
run to waste, but to have their lest
from
fortunate neighbor prevented
sinking new wells. Certslnly, there Is
a limit beyond which the settles
should not go in tbe matter of boring
However, this
for artelan water.
limit should not be fixed until economy baa been practised In tbe use of
the water. Tbe water that runs i
waste doe not return to the under
ground channel again to be brought
back a an artesian flow. It goes Into
tbe stream and on to Irrigate the
barren lands of Texas.
In view of the extravagant practices
which prevail la many parts of the
valley, the bill Introduced In the coun
cil providing that all artesian wells
must bo capped when not In use, Is a
good one, It is passing strange that
laws must bo mado to compel people
to
thtlr own Interest, but
so It ha always been. Not until the
proper economy Is practiced can an
man fix the limit to the number of
well that can safely be brought In
the Pecos artesian belt.
safe-guar-

d

WE NEED BATTLESHIPS.
Mr. Frederick Palmer, the war cor
respondent. In Collier for January
Insist that our American navy was
not only antiquated, but practically
useless; thst congress and the navy
department have continued to build
useless war boat rather than admit
their former errors all of which ha?
arouse the younger generation of ns
val officers, who are estopped from
fully disclosing to the public this ser
Mr.
ious national defect.
Palmer
says:
''When we began our new navy we
built ships to run away. We sent
tbem abroad to startle Europe; and
Europe, ahrewd and polite, admired
third-cl- a
the
cruiser which were
of absolutely no use In battle. Con
gressmen rounded out their speeches
with periods about our strength on
the sea. For congress was, Is, and
has twit, largely the guiUy one.
"At tbe outbreak of the Spatiisb
war we could look back snd say that
wo had spent our money honestly but
not wisely. Our units were various.
We had no homogeneous
flgbtinu
squadron. With a total of five battle-shiand two armored .cruisers we
won tbe war. The monitor and the
rim and the dynamite cruisers proved
to be as futile for offensive action in
squadron as the dreams of the man
who would arm excursion steamer
and play streams of electricity out of
the hose of the New York fire bo?i
Imring that war we had not a single
battleship In the Pacific. We had to
bring tb Oregon around the Horn,
and the Spaniards were kind enough
to wait for it Our next enemy may
be les polite "
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St Louis Wool.
ST. LOl'lS, Jan. 24 Wool,

WAHKIIOl'sli Oaf KAILHOAU TKACK.

GROCERS...

B. Martlnex.
Juan
the Bridge
Street jeweler, has
a suit In the
district court in Ijis Vegas, for a
legal separation from his wife, Eather
Patten Ghe de Martincx, residing at

Chicago Livestock.
CHICAGO. Jan. 26 Cattle, teady
to strong; good to prime sters. I3.C5
017 00; poor to medium. I3.856JJ.60;
stockers snd feeders. $2:308t.o;
cows, 11.25614.10; heifers, 2.00S..
25; canners,
1.25e$2.S; bulls. $5.00

IJ.90; calves. 12.75$ $7.00.
Sheep Steady; lamtm strong; good
to choice wetber. $1.0$5.55; fair,
to choi.?e mixed, $4.fOQ$.$0; western
sheep. $1.35 $5.60;
native lambs,
$3.75 $7.53; western lambs,
$3.73
.

$7.60.
KANt?A SCITV.
10c higher; native

Jan.

steer.

2.Cattle;
$3.75

$5.75

Seasonable Goods at Seasonable Prices.
Gray's Threshing Machines,
Grain Sacks, Bale Ties, Fence Wire

Wagon Mound.
The couple were married by 'Rev..
JaiiKs
a Methodist mfnist'r,
on November 30th. 1S33, at Wagon
Mound, where the plaintiff at that
tl.tie was a photographer and a mu- -

We Buy Native Products,
Hay, Grain, Beans, Eto.

Wool Hides and Pelts.
Complete Line of Amole
Soap Always on Hand.

1,U.

:.i

The plaintiff av-- r in his complaint
that since h9 and hi wife havo been
yoktd up together ic has been ntces-arfor him to move fmru one place
to another In order to gain a livelihood.
Instead of soing w ith him snd
cotufonin? him as best she could in
his ups and downs la life, the wife
of li! bosom steadfastly refused to
leave Wagon Mound, preferring to
reside there alone to going with him.
notably to the towns of Mora and
Watrous which held out attractions to
him in his occupations. No children
have been born to the estranged
couple.
y

souniern ateers. $3.50S$4.75; south
era cows, 12.25 $3.50; native cows
and heifers. $1.75$4.50;
stockers
and feeders, $2.7S$4.75; bulls, $2.25
$3.75; calves. $3.00 $6.50; western
fed
$3.50 $5.40; western fed
cows, $2.00 $3.90.
ST. LOUIS. Jan. 26. The Jury
saeep steady;
muttons,
$1.25
which
tried Zach Mulhall, general live
f.w, mniuB. t.au7.!t); range
werbera, $5.00g$6.60; fed ewe's. $125 stock agent of the St. Louis and San
Francisco railroad, and a well known
$3.20.
cattleman, charged with assault to
kill Ernest Morgan, found him guilty
City Council.
and
ffxed the punishment et three
At the meeting of the city council
imprisonment.
years'
Morgan was
last tight a resolution by Alderman
Helfrlch providing for the repayment shot while watching a fight between
of $.100 loaned by the board of trade Mulhall and a cowboy employed at
to make a sewer survey was shelved the WildWest show on the fair Pike,
June 18.
A motion by Mr. Helfrlch to the
ef
feet that the city attorney be Instruct
ed to prepare an ordinance forbidding
the placing of any more cesspools
along the sewer line, was passed.
jwiuion iroro property owners
along Twelfth atreet asking for prop
er drainage was referred to commit
NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 26. The
tee. The city attorney was ordered to
south
interslste cotton convention topush the collection of alj delinquent
day received additional reports of its
licenses within ten
rorsyiho made a motion which pass committee which has been elaboraed that the city attorney be requested ting plans to solve the cotton probto ask the street railway company lem.
The resolutions urge all owners
whut it proposed to do In the matter
of cotton "to hold it until the govern
of running the street cars.
ment report on acreage shows to
cotton farmers who stand
southern
The managemenr if the ladies' re
lief aoclety desires to acknowledge solidly together that they have com
with thanks the following gifts to the plied with their agreement and de
home; proceeds from Boucher's sale mand the value of their product."
$37.25. One
coupon'
book, $5.00.
Cash donations $21.25. Ten pounds CHARGES AGAINST SAN
butter. Mrs. H. A. Harvey. Several
FRANCISCO POLICE OFFICER.
re-vuup rntna. cnina for two
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 26. Mayor
trays, Mis McBride
Schmltx has removed from office, Po
lice Commissioner H. W. Hutton.
George Day has received from St charging him with grossly immoral
Umls a picture of the Temple of conduct and Improper practices as ft
Fraternity building, which has been public official. HuRton denies the
tru down and which will be removed charges. He ha recently been active
to New Mexico to serve as the ad In suppressing vice.
ministration building of the National

A

(MASSACHUSETTS.)

Representing
DAILY

The thick coatings of frost which
covered all the trees and houne tops
and wires yesterday, presented a dast- this
tiling end beautiful spectacle
morning, in the brilliant sunlight.
The beauty soon vanished, however,
beneath the Increasing warmth of the
sun's rays.
W, C Srpotill. a healthseeker from
Annlston, Ala., who came here about
three weeks ago, died last night. The
body will lie shipped back to Annlston for burial. The gentleman' wife
and brother accompanteo him here.

Dollar
Hontr! cannot

t 'Tiro

tisers.
THE SUNDAY REPUBLICAN
rich In excellent literary features.

ml.
M.niKO.
Whotiwale

AKD II EALING

,
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J.

ai

.

KISNAX

trtria
and

An Interesting case of Chas. Clark
vs. the IA Vegas reiepnone company
wss on trial all dsy In the Jnttee

As the decision had not been
etren up to press time, the case will Z
lie dealt with more fully tomorrow.

J
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60c per 100 lbs 3
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Market in Connec'icn
Choicer Kansas City Meats
BOTH PHCHES
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2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per K)0 lbs
1
1.000 to 2,000 lbs. '
V
30c per M)0 lbs
200 to 1.000 lbs:
40c per 100 lb
50 to 200 lbs.
50c per 100 Ids

Sr, to orata at
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court.
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Mountain Ice

CATARRH

tha MfmhiM
Kfiwil. Lars

LLX BKOTU&tei, M

WINDMILLS.

C. ADLON. Proprietor.

MAHV1S.

IraffsiW. Totto, O.

CATARRH

HnUa ami
Prow ot Tw

SHOPS.

thePure

R.

n.
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FOUNDRY AND MACHINE

GASOLINE ENGINES.

roK

CX'RK

MASS.

LslS Vegas Iron Works

l

Word was received today by Chas
Tarame. that Chas. E. Kinsley, a Eli's Crura Balm
and plaasaat ts
former resident and a present mem- Tmj (VHitaiua
no
ber of the local tVoodmen lodge, was
drag.
very ill In." JEurka, Calif., and very lit- - tim Ke.if mi nor.
tje hope of his recovery was enter-

tained.

wishes to try It
All subscriptions are payable In advance. Address
THE REPUBLICAN, SPRINGFIELD,

rr.

THtJ

attractively illustrated and is

DAILY, $3 a year, $2 a quarter, 70 cents a month, 3 cents a copy.
SUNDAY, $2 a year, 50 cents a quarter, 5 cents a copy.
WEEKLY, $L a year. 25 cents a quarter, 10 cents a month, 3
cents a copy.
v
Specimen copies of either Edition sent free on application. Tbe
Weekly "Republican will be sent free for one month to any one who

Halt's iilrrh Cnrr In takxn tntwnallT. art- r- tmrctirwt ypon tb hlxl aud numu
rfctoof the vwn. iwtimonmm wn
I'rtw J.V
tnttl.. I Ml(t by at rtruitnta.
Tak lull s family tita for ootiitHB.

CLEAN' SI NO

Is

THE WEEKLY REPUBLICAN presents an intelligent, careful
grouping of the best features of the Daily and Sunday issues, Including two pages of editorials, at a very small price.

ire

W

WEEKLY, $1.

SUNDAY, $2;

Typographically The Republican 3 made clean and handsome
for the comfort of Its readers and the advantage of Its adver-

ant for
enrwi by
f. J. I
ft TnlFdo. thtfl.
th nndrifineil. hv kmwa F J.
htn-him
for th la IJ ywirn. and
orfivtir hnornir in l imainmui tranxao- t Uyth ami snanetitlir att
u oarrr out aa?
oWlrntmna
by .t firm.
Cutorrh that
nrjof
I autrti
HKNKY

Hall

$8;

Tltl'.

I low
ntTnf Oo

W

(Morning),

-

an

Fraternal sanitarium.

New England

Progressive

Tbe Republican strives constantly to become better, more Interesting and more useful to its growing constituency. Its local and
general news service ia steadily Improving. Its department of Outdoor Sport has been much expanded and Is now one of the distinctive features of the paper. Its Literary department Is well maintained. at the high standard which it long ago attained. Music and the
Drama both receive liberal attention and expert treatment
Women's special interests are carefully and Intelligently considered.
The Republican's Editorial page is recognized as one of' the
best In the country, and probably none other is so widely quoted.
It represents Independent and philosophic thought on the Issues of
the times. It stands for Justice and the search for truth.- - It Is-- a
faithful and confident exponent of progressive democracy.

Cotton Problem

e

f

Established In 1824 by Samuel Bowles.

To Solve the

day.-Alderm-

Newspaper

Springfield Republican

Found Guilty

sur,

Able

Clean,

Strong,

Vigilant in the Service of the People

Zach Mulhall

At the last meeting of the clerks'
nrlon the following officers were in
pre : if. N.
stalled: J. D.
;
J
rtrrr..
Grauharth.
second tie pre.: Chas. Trembler, fieorre
nancial eereiry; J. C.
'
M
Bcnedix.
secretary:
ponding
enlde; Chas. Tnr!gr. C. If. Bailer.
The presiH. Goldstein, trustee
dent appointed the following, mrier
s. snee committee: IT A. Canter. A

t'

,

tan...

ate

BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.

7--

The Idle talk of a dUMnguWtu-ei
memtier of the terTHorial ctttle ssn
Itary board Un t worth making any
fuss about. This nentletnsn should
not be given the kind of notoriety he
Is seeking. The member of the board
court an lnve;iRtlon because of the
wholly unwarranted Blinder of th!
rv-- ?s
troubleome mbryo legislator from
the south. The people are well satis
r.u-awe tiiutM
ti follow' hi tir.w
fled with the manner in which the ws
tsvnabeiw '
y L
Br..
board Is conducted and the member :
Boanl ot Tr.iee rwuj 1 41 I Crack-H- t
.; UUIkm fhoM
h,orS, .onto f'Wa
neod give themselves no uneaslnev
from
on account of tales from this one If09,; otwtU-- it&air (Vi tmM
t
and
loriiJ
Sprtvn;
source.
of U inns of Lew
Rryta H. T.
uid Ctilcu
(luck
asd Catcai. tkwrd at Trde. aa4 Wm.
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The funeral of Thos. P. Brennan
j was held from tbe Lewis
undertaking
parlor this afternoon at 2:30, Tbe
Hev. A. C. Geyer conducted the fu-- t
.
tH nerai ana bunai waa noaer tne aus
21.
pice of tbe B. of Ft. T who turned
44
out in full regalia.
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Tbe best bill, thus far Introduced In T C I
I sRepreiwntatlva
How t. V. C4I3I
trd's bond measure. By the provis- r..Kom.....
ions of this bill, every territorial and W
jf.j. ...
IVu county official must be bonded In a
KnUrtd mt liU yotoft l ,
4 $fndrlli
trust or surety company. Aa the bin
c
ta&
....
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or
tbe
the
itat
provides
territory
MltW.
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY,
can
tbe
there
"
premiums,
county pay
L. R. ALLEN, ItMlntM Manager.
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he oo ground for objections from an
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office-holdelUtt
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fit to bold office. 116
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Optic,
Bondsmen have compounded many a
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r.uvt
the grest Injury of the territory. Tbe
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Pork-M- ay.
On aWild
11300; July, $000
money. Governor Otero haa strongly
Tbn MikiUm
Urd May. $705; July, $7,15.
it Month
recommended the bill and It should
Ribs May,
0; July, 17.92.
pas, without an objection.
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Rosenthal Bros

McConuIck, loft for country
this
morning.
parti
Mrs. A. Morgan rftflU'r from Dun-e- r
''
at a leading hotel.
Vicente Mares returned to bU homo
la Wagon Mound this afternoon. , ,
Geo. White u down from Denver
and domic tied at th New Optic. '
J. Oarlion Oren, of New York, came
up from. AlhuquerqiitN this morning.
C. M. O'Donel, manager of the Bell
ranch, In h business visitor to the
cli'y today.
A lb1 tio Salazar has returned from a
trip ovtr tht1 Glotletas to tho city of
Holy Faith.
Albino H. Gullogoa, of the Conchas
country, ifcUt teil himself to Santa Po
last evening.
II. J. llyan. local tie Inspector for
tho SaniR FV, visited Wagon Mound
this afternoon.
Kdwn'ii l Duurau la in towu today,
reprcsrr'nK the Sorauton correspondence srhools.
P. C. Waller U at tho Rawlins
house today from Denver, Colo., likewise F, P. Hamilton, of Chicago.
A. Vandewart, lloston; K. II. Molse,
New York ; B. B. Mayer, Chicago, aro
guests at the Castaneda hotel.
Chief Justice Mills came over from
the capital today, the supreme court
having adjourned for a few days.
C. V. Safford, territorial traveling
auditor, has been visiting Clayton,
Union county, on official business.
Miguel Esqulbel, of Lag Vegas, Is a
looker-oin legislative halls at Santa Fe, also visiting friends there.
J. H. Bearrup, owner of the Rio
Grande woolen mills ai' Albuquerque,
Is up from the southern metropolis.
citizen,
H. P. Brown, the
Is again seen In his accustomed daunts
from a business trip up i'o Trinidad,
D.

'

The Store that Performs What it Promises
ART SECTION

Special Sale

39e
Pillow Tops,
10c
ball
Angora Wool, per
Battenborg Braid, with per do35c

NEW SPRING NECKWEAR
choice ot' of ladies' Neckwear
new, tfl'ectlve patterns, It embroidered Linen Turnovers, with
or without ribbon slide; Linen Embroidered Stock Collars, with dainty tabs In white, blue, green, brown
and Mock; Point Gauze Stocks, In
new designs, in white,
and butter, each . . .
A

In

::.35c

Kelly mine at Kelly, near Magdalcna,
and which also owns valuablo properties near Clifton, Arizona. The gentlemen have been escorted on tho inspection trip by Howard Taschal,
manager of tho company, and they all
expressed themselves as well pleased
with the condition of the mines and
with the trip In general.
In the party are J. B. Crusan, E, R.
Dowler. J. W. Miller, D. F. White, Dr.
Marshall, W. B, Hammond, J. W.
Moon, Thomas Gllpan Harry Miller,
E. R. Hammond, D. M. Kier, Charles
Alebrand and Lawson Aubrey.

old-tim- e

Colo.

Thomas J. Mackay, one of the three
surviving sons of Rev. H. Mackay,
deceased, will reach the city thla evening from Omaha, Neb.
I E. Bragg, who has been connect,
ed with the Singer Sewing Machine
company here has gone to Mora 10
take charge of the field.
Lou Schoenecker and Joe Iwls,
passed through for Albuquerque yesterday from an extended eastern trip,
most of the time being spent in

Don't try to pull yourself out of
trouble with a corkscrew. An account
with the Plaza Trust & Savings Bank
will prove twice as effective and ever
so much cheaper.

PAID UP CAPITAL,
3a

vovf

MOTS A VE

2

Lace Curtains

MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE

OH

IN THE

AT

POUND

IS

i

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY RIGHT
75o

talna,

A. DuvAirs

simply devet-o- p
Prying preparations
dry up tha secretions,

dry catarrh; they
which adhere to the membrane and decom.
pose, causing a far more serious trouble than
the ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid all dry.
uu iuuui
ing lunalauta, lumes, biuohub soothes
and
and use that whioh cloauHca,
heals. Ely'a Cream Balm is auoh a remedy
and will oure catarrh or cold in the head
A trial aire will be
easily and pleasantly.
mailed lor 10 cents, ah aruRgiBia sen mo
60o. size. Ely Brothers, M Warren St., N.Y.
The Balm cures without pain, does Dot
Irritate or cause sneezing. It sproads Itself
over an irritated and angry surface, reliev.
ing immediately the painrul mnammauon.
With Ely'a Cream Balm you are armed
against Nasal Catarrh and Hay Fever.

CENTER

STREET.

"

ir

YOU ARC TO

MEET

Alf

miENDS AT THE DEPOT

4

o

Lu-cor-

t

Long.

DUVALl'S . .

ii

t

for

91-7-

Curtains,
11.35

for

5

3

t&0

White Nottingham
Long.
WMto Nottingham
Long.
.

Egyptian Lace Curtains

rjOK A

a Big Discount

OOOD DINNER.

60c

DLOOD g07

for
for
for

Lace Door panels.

88c

IH-V-

'

rWJ

BittrxwilNotthe
stomach riaht aa4

Colorevdo
Last Vedaa

$1.75 Laca Door Panels.
Others at $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 and
..
$2.25 Each.

TURNER'S

BIQ REDUCTIONS IN EVERY

DEPARTMENT

Rosenthal Furniture Co.

'

Ntxt To The

Hiuru

Writlnir.
Framing,,

llclur

'

I'nlnU, &c.

The Happy Home Builders
Duncan Block

PITTENGER,

B. C,

Post Office.

D02 SIXTH GTRELT.
ALBUQUERQUB

LAS VEGAS

Gross, Kelly & Co.
(Incorporated.)

Phone 92

WHOLESALE flERC HANTS

PKone 204

Call us up by phone &.nd our wagon will
J
stop at your door every morning
The finest products of the Baker's Art
for your inspection.
,

WOOL HIDES AXD PELTS A SPECIALTY
PECOS

TUCUMCARI

t Try Our Home Made Bread I

LOQAN

rJOORE LUMBER CO.,
IIAItllKIt ItLOCIC.

THE MOST PERFECT

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

System on Earth

News-Gatherin- g

IS THAT OF THE

'
-

HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER

GLOBE - DEMOCRAT

LOUIS

ST.

In addition to the aervlco of the Associated Press, It has Its
own correspondents everywhere and covers the events of the world
more thoroughly than any other paper. It Is absolutely essential to
every person who would keep abreast of the times. Jt Is first In
news, first In Interest and first In the homes of the people, where
Its cleanness, purity and accuracy make It ever welcome.
SEMI-WEEKL-

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

Y,

THE GREAT REPUBLICAN PAPER OF AMERICA.
Is Issued In Seml weokly
Th WEEKLY
and Friday. It Ii a big
or
each
more,
Tuesday
Sections, eight pages
PAPER, giving all tho newa of all the earth,
TWICE EVERY WEEK, and a great variety 'of interesting and In- "I "structlve reading matter for every member of tne family. Alfiost;
.
,
.... . . i.
.
1.
..'
rx'Tt nvf Ati A
rM v unci
to a- aauy bi iuw
tri
jrn;u vi m wnwuiy,
"' ""
" " jvkuijv
' equal
QLOBE-rfEMOCRA-

Tolophono ISO. '
CUT ME OUT

T

1

ji-su-

.

Year.

BES- T-

DAILY AND

and-Fift-

I

AM

WORTH

FIFTY CENTS

JEWELL'S

AMERICAN HOMES,

i

'

--

(jomplote plans ana list of material to build a
for a Bungnlo or Home, ami
to JEWELLS'' AMERICAN
HOMES, an Up to tmvTlnms, Two Dollar
r
Cnt
Monthly Magazine, which will la
mallwVon rooelpt of this Advortlsonumt and rWonty.
ffloa or Exprnaa
Fiva Crtts, in either Currncj
MonBt Onlnr. (No at am pa or personal chocks
). Itomumbor this olTur ia only gmnl until
March 81. 1905, to readers of tho DAILY OFriO
and money must bo accompnnlod by this advertisement.
,

WHO. Cottage, suitable
Hi Months' sulworlptlon
p?r-Yoa-

SEMI-WEEKL-

SUNDAY

WM,

CURKC JEWELL, Publisher.

3l5M.dlion

Ave.. NE0 YORK OTY,

CHEAPEST

PRICE BY MAIL, POSTAGE PREPAID.
Dally, Including Sunday One year, $6.00; 6 months, 13.00; 3
months, 11.50. Dally without Sunday One year, $4.00; 0 months,
$2.00; 3 montha, $1.00. Sunday edition, 48 to 76 pagea One year....
'
'
,
$2.00; 6 montha, $1.00.
THE GREAT NEWSPAPER OF THE WORLD.

Send your subscription today or write for Free Sample Copy

The Friday XUbt'flub will meet as ADDRESS
usual st Rosenthal ban tomorrow
nlirht. Ii will be the last of the
and rT!al n'parstlorg are
a
evening, j
mrklnt? to i r.M-.re

MEATS

4 4)

e

.

give you

SIXTH ST.

LEHMANN BAKERY

g

tronbliw tht mut
The hi.
ve )Mtit.

'

91.50 Laca Door Panels.

w

of the choicest kind. Next wo gtra
16 good honest ounces
for ever
pound we charge you for. Then w
sell at prices lower than even Inferior meats are often sold for, W
aro good butchers for thrifty buyers.

and BonFemmes at

.

n

widely-circulatin-

THE FIRST STEP
In household economy
la to atrold
wasteful meat buying. We aid you
In thla respect In many ways. First

All Our Novelty White and

75o

&

Notlngham Cur

for

1.24

Cur- -

Nottingham

$1.50 White
tains, 3yda Long.

TO

TAKE THEty

YOU

RYAN

3yd a.

Curtains, 3

boon In
to soo tho nlco things
Ryan & Dlood hovo to oat?
If not call In tholrotoro tho
first time you aro down
town. It may do you good.

'

.

for $U5 Whit

85o

BOTH PHONES

Sale

Of

DINING ROOM

98c

Photoeranh mounts, any size, at
L. T. Edwards, of the Santa Fe at
tf
Las Cruces, passed through the city The Optic office.
last evening for SC. Louis, called to
Closing Dance.
that city by the alarming Illness of
Buttrlck's
dancing academy will
"r
hJs jfatnef
'
close
night with a dance beof
C.
Leavenworth,
Saturday
W.
Hook,
Judge
8:30.
at
Admission, 75c. Laassociate justice of the supreme court ginning
matinee
free.
dies
Free
Saturday at
of Kansas, is at the Castaneda today
D. m.
3:30
en
two
and
children,
with his wife
route for southern points.
A WORD: Give
Geo. M. Chessman, the big Denver
trial.
It beats them
Thea
Nectar
a
af
Toad
this
stockman, passed up the
Can be
York
$1.00.
all.
New
price,
Luna
hack
from
his
on
way
ternoon,
for
Boucher's
at
catninety cents.
bought
ronntv. where he bought 4,000
Delicious.
It's
tie to be delivered at Demlng.
Will C. Barnes, secretary of the ter.
FOB, SALE Household and office
Titorlat cattle sanitary board, return
Geo. P. Money, 1011 Eighth
furniture.
He
ed this afternoon from Santa Fe.
V. 'Phone 303.
street.
L.
of
Is
sanguine
says that Mr. Greer
bill.
the
of
ranger
tlie passage
two
AT
THOMPSON'S:
Only
County School Superintendent
cost
of
more
sale,
Thompson
days
Lucero returned from Santa
Hardware company. Hardware, cutFe last evening, bringing with him
lery, paints.
from San Miguel his son, Juan
who will become a pupil at the
WANTED Salesman and Collector
Normal in this cli'y.
Must speak Spanish. B. J. Mlnot,
E.
and
E,
Kuhn
H.
C.
B. Bhicajee,
C22 Sixth Street.
of
inma,
natives
Bombay,
Wajee,
who were in Santa Fe taking in the
Freighter Loses Package.
points of historical interest about the
In
States,'
United
The
In
Cptlc of Thursday morning
second oldest city
have been admiring Las Vegas and Its the following paragraph appeared: "A box of merchandise marked to
environments.
SoMora
of
hag bet n h"Id by a Bridge street
Judge Daniel H. McMillan,
merchant
an
associate
for a whole week, waiting
justice
corro, formerly
to come along and
f the supreme court of New Mexico, for a freight
has been a visitor to town from San- claim his express matter."
TIip Horn had reference to a small
ta Fe, where he attended the sittings
of the highest judicial tribunal In hox of merchandise awaiting shipment to Mora at the Winters drug
the territory.
Perclval Molse, a relative of the store.
Under date of the 23rd Inst., came
late Attorney Columbus Molse, will
arrive on belated No. 1 this evening a letter from Dougherty & Cassldy at
the clipping and
from Clianute, Kansas, to attend the Mora, enclosing
Mackone
their freighters
of
If.
that
Rev.
stating
obsequies of the late
on
box
road containing
grand-sothe
of
the
lost
is
Molse
Mr.
a
a
ay.
cigars, diamond dyes and pulverized
deceased clergyman.
sugar. However, upon Inquiry, a renot
Prominent Pittaburgers Go Through. porter finds that their box la
to.
alluded
one
above
the
Investors,
A party of eastern mining
Another earnest of the value of
mostly from Pittsburg, who had spent
In the columns of a
yesterday in Albuquerque, passed painters Ink
an
newspaper.
on
for
Chicago
through Las .Vegaa
train.
early morning
Montefiore Congregation.
They arrived In Albuquerque yesteRegular Sabbath ' services Friday
rday morning from Magdalena. The
men are stockholders in the
night at 8 o'clock and Saturday mornfamous
owns
the
which
company
ing at 10 o'clock. Subject of tonight's
sermon, "Seeing Visual and Mental.
Don't bmltatpin Sabbath school Sunday morning at 10,
Soclat cu?
obtaining a bottle and 10:30 respectively.
of the Bittrm ture meeting of B. B. lodge Monday
wlipn yoor ip'
evening at f, o'clock to. tbff 'Fraternal
petite fKitaorytmr
hall. The public at larpc
lwp I nwtlww. Brotherhood
is cordially InvlK-i- l to attend our di
TIim" nro wurn-lnof stomach vine services.
Dr. M. Lefkovlts, Bab

S3

MOST COMMODIOUS

K. E. Amsden purchased a corner
lot in Locke's addition at Farmlngton,
from the Hubbard & Beck real estate
agency, for $300

HAVE

toit pldonmlldpo9ltootSSmnilovp.

Miimi

Hi;

THE LAS VEQAS SA VINOS BANK,

In

"Evry dollar mvadla twpmoumr, mmam.

Nodepomlt

THE

030,000.00

tNmm

by dopntltlng

mmi-nln-au

mnlnooma.
whmro they will bring
rmamheZotlthmnSI.

.. AND ..

The ladles of the Temple Aid, Con
gregatlon Monteflore, will hold a pub
lic euchre. Tuesday afternoon, Jan.
31st, at 2:30, at Tooker's studio. Tick
ets, 35c each.

TtZS DEPOSITS.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

lbs. Hominy
Bnrs W. Beater Soap ,. ,.
4 Boxes ZuZu Gluavr Snaps..
1 lb.
package Vorntlcelll . . ..
1 Gal. Best Mnplo Syrup..
..$1.25
"0c
1 Gal. Sorghum
12c
bottle
Ammonia, per
3 r.lli. Sacks Table Salt.. .. 25c
3 21b Cans Fancy Stand. Corn 25c
3 21b (rang Fancy String Beans25c
3 21b C. Fancy Early J. Peas 25c
821b C. Fancy Tomatoes.. .. 25c
Bay Farm Asparagus, per can 30c
English Breakfast Tea, per lb 49c
15 lb Ex. Fancy Grecly Potatoes25c
10

VhPrmm.

SPRIXDEn,

F. O. JAKUARY, Asst. Oaahhr

INTERES1 PAID OH

49c
49c
25c
25c
25c
25c
12c

Gal. Best Table Syrup
lb. Green Imp Tea
4 lbs. Calif Prunes
1

Surplus, $50,000.00

OFFIOEilQi
FttAKX

M. OUrtMfWHAM,

In Groceries

8

Children's Muslin Pants, up frmlOc
Children's Muslin Gowns up frm39c

J.

Prookhnt
Oaahkr

-

-

-

$100,000.00

D. T. HOSXI.1S,

1

CHILDREN'S MUSLIM UNDERWEAR FOR SPRING IBOS

OF LAS ViEGAS.

Omahml Pmkl In,

s:

mium.
a

t

XHK.

Hardware

d)eler
'

The Globe Printing Co..
St.

Louis, Mo.

..
IMiUMitiNO
TINNING
NAIIDLKUY
(iHNinCAL llAltDWAUU

MASONIC

--

TEMPLE.

LAS VBGAt

Sour

THE TERRITORY.
AT LAST

Dr. Olven rocently

ei

Stomach

trsctod a bullot from a Mexlean'i leg
N apostlts, Iom tt ttrenftfe. nerves
at Illllaboro, N. M , that had bad a
asaa, HuwM, oonsnpsnea, bm wvetav
horn there for twentytwo years. fsneral
dtMUiy, tour rUrinfs, aad wlMit
The follow accidentally abot himself of id siomaon an an t u
with a ptntol, tli bullot entering tha Kodol surss Indlfsstlsn. This
rjr represent the natural Juices at digs
lcf Just abova tha ankle.
Hen m they eilst la
healthy stesaMh,

combined with the ftMtMt kneva tool
At a and rsoonMntouve properae. MM
4om Ml only eur ladlfeettoa
meeting of the congregation of tho n4 Cur
dyspepsia, but this fsmoae remedy
Hun
In
lant
church
Roawell,
Baptlat
eurM all stomach troubles by elMiwinf,
day, Rev. C, C. Young tendered hi purifying, avsstanlnf and trenftheolnf
resignation an paator, but tha con k le the muooua msmorsnaa lining ins mi

WFUtE TO LET

HIM

00

Dye-pspi- ia

gation refused to accent tha resigns
tlon. A second ballot was likewise

Mr.

Kodol

a refusal.

.

Wt tf RmNMBi

mn4 m

Md

a trs M

W. Vs.,

Mtofl N la

Kodol Digests What Yea
otUMSXy.

NEEDED LAW The
for a now
recommendation
governor's
Jury law In his ab message to the
legislature Tuesday U one of (ho best
clauses In that document and It
should be tho duty of every eltlxen of
this territory to wVIte aomo' member
of tha legislature urging tho passage
of such a law during this session.
Springer Htockman.
A BADLY

tat.

00 SIM kotdlrt 2 tlraa, la
IIwhtch
Mil for 0 omiU.

tola

Mt
Mai

CO. OHIOAQO.
rwtr
t
For sale at Coitter
nrug
store and Winters' Drug Co.
QaWITT ft

Block-I)-iKi-
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Chamberlain's Stomach, and Liver
Alejandro Sandoval, of Albuquerque
a member of the territorial board o( Tablets are becoming a r.'orlte for
tomaca
and conattnatlon
equalization, arrived lo Hanta Fe and For sale troubles
by all drugglstt.
wll spend swehal days In the Capital
on buslneaa connected with legislaof Axtec, manager
Joseph
tive affairs,
of the San Juan stores In that town
snd Farmlnaton.
has
visit
Halt the Ills that man is heir to Ing Santa Fe.
come from Indlguttlon.
Burdock
Pleasant affd Most Effective.
Blood DIttera strengthens and tones
T. J. Chambers, Ed. Vindicator,
the stomach; makea Indigestion 1m
unerty, Texas, writes Dec. 25, 192
possible.
"With pleasure and unsolicited by
you, I bear testimony to the curative
Upon the recommendation of Post- power of Rallard'a Horehound Svrun.
It In my family snd can
master Walter, the three letter car- I have usedaffirm
It Is the most effeccheerfully
riers of Santa Ke have been notified tive and pleasantest
remedy for
of an Increase of salary from C00 to coughs and colda I have ever used
50c
and fl.OO.
IWO
a year to go Into effect on 25c,
For sale by O. G. Schsefer.
February 1, 1905.
Rev. A. M. Harkness, of Estancla
visited friends in Santa Fe.
Sickening 8hlvrtng Fits
of Ague and Malaria can be relieved
and cured with Electric Hitters. Thts
Grip Colds
Is a pure, tonic medicine; of especial
Laxttlve
Ilromo Quinine,
the
benefit In malaria, for It exert a tru world-widCold and Grip remedy,
curative
Influence
on the disease. removes the
catisev Call for the
driving It entirely out of the system. full name and look for
signature of
It Is much to be preferred to Quinine,
K. w. Grove. 25c,
none
of
this
having
druir's bad after
effects. B. S. Munday, of Henrietta,
MIkh Irene UuVal. who has been
Tex., wrltoa: "My brother was very
111
quite
during the past six weeks,
iow wim maianai rever and Jaundice,
at
Santa
Fe, la greatly improved.
till ho took Electric Rltters, which
saved his life. For sale at all Ama
Greatly in Demand.
stores; price Due, guarnfwd.
Nothing Is more In demand than
Mrs. Jas. Dullor Invited a num medicine which meets modern re
ber of her friends to a social bop ut qulrements foras a blood and system
Dr. King's New Life
denser, such
Taos, and eventually to discuss the Pllla. They are Just what you need
potability of arranging a dancing to euro stomach and liver troubles
Try them. For sale at all drugstores,
,
class.
Z5c, guaranteed.

NEW MEXICO

JV

bn

em ins

t Ol 1(SK
prepares for a life certificate In New Mexico, and is tho fall
courses lu any normal school.
equivalent of

IT8 AUVANCKIt NORMAL

ITH MIlltAICY CONTAINS
2,!00 volumes of the best hooks connected with tho brauohea
taught in the Institution, besides some of the best works of
reference.

ITS t'OL'ItSKS INCLl'Di:

its si.mm i:n school

offers unexcelled opportunities for first study, and review of
all the common branches and the advanced branches required
for a first grade certltlcate.

e

Drew'tit ailmliHlhlo seems to be
that a c hild Is to ho vaccinated until
It takes effect, and It. must be vacci
at

,

all branches taught in elementary ami high schools, including
vocal Bluaic, drawlug, manual training, ualure study, and physical culture.

ITS DKI'AUTMIJNT OF I'KOFKSSION AL STUDY'
comprises psychology, pedagogy, school management, general
method, aud special method lu reading, writing, spelling, u timber, written arithmetic, language and story, grammar, geography, music, drawing, and uature study.

nated every year thereafter until vac
cine takes, In order that the pupil
may dhow the required 'certlflcaite,
A
SAD
TASK Of all the aad which Dresupiiosea thnt It must be
A Thousand Dollar's Worth of Good.
Penasco, Taos county, Is now a
tanks that fall to tho lot of a nowspa-pe- kept out of school while tho thing Is
"I have been afflicted with kidney
order posi'offlce.
money
man It la the chronicling of the working. While Oaks Outlook,
and bladder trouble for years, passor
stones
with
ing gravel
excruciating
death of a Utile child, one Just old
Accidents come with distressing
pain," says A. H. Thurnea, a well
SOLOMON COMMITTED SUICIDE
enough to have learned to love mothknown coal operator of Buffalo, O. frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
e
er svnd father and botue and app.-The death of Adolph Solomon
"I got no relief trom medicines until stings, sprains.
Dr. Thomas' Electrio
I
data llfo and Its many blessings. which wss told of last week, was first
began taking Foley's Kidney Cure, Oil relieves the' pain instantly. Never
then the result as surprising. A lew
Little Arthur Hartor, age eight years, announced as a natural death. It has
doe8 started the vrick dust like fine safe without It.
son of Mr. and Mrs. IS. M. Harter, died since been learned that he committed
stones
Mrs.
John P. Fletcher returned to
Mr
and now I have no aln across
Wm. S.
Monday evening at 7:20 after suffer- suicide. He had been at Safford for Md., suffered forCrane, of California.
Wm. M. Adair left Taos for Calimy
and I feel like a new man.
kidneys
home
from
rheumaher
at
a
years
after short
It has done me a $1000 worth of good. fornia, on a pleasure trip.
ing several days with an obal ruction some days. He came down to the tism and lumbago. He was finally ad- visit In SantaAlbuquerque
Fe to her mother, Mrs, For
of the gall bladder. Burial took place office at his business place, about vised to try Chamberlaln'a Pain Balm,
sale by Jonter Block-DepDrug
F.
R.
Ctohs.
store.
which
did
be
and It effected a com
at El I'iko on Wednesday. Alsmoijor half past seven In the morning, and
Boy's life saved from Membranous
cure.
Thla liniment Is for sale
do Newa.
while alone In the office abot him plete
W.
When
to
a
Croup.
A.
bilious
Senator
dose
Cham
of
secretary
Bayer,
try
by all druggists.
self through the head, death being
berlaln's Stomach and Liver Tablets W. H. Andrews, passed through Al"My little boy had a severe attack
of membranous croup, and only got
realize for once how quickly
REV. R. M. CRAlO ILL Rev. II. M. Instantaneous. No adequate reason Is
H.
Sower left TaoH for Denver. and
buquerque, returning to Santa Fe relief after
flrst-claswill
medicine
taking Foley's Honey and
rash
thts
his
for
committing
Craig, the synodlcal mlnlonary of the known
During bis absence, George Holdren correct the disorder. .Far sale by from a trip to Illllsboro.
Tar," says C. W. Lynch, a prominent
act.
IJberal.
Mexico
Iirdsburg
will attend to the wants of the fre All Druggists.
citizen of Winchester, Ind. "He
Presbyterian church for New
Bodily pain loses Its terror If you've relief after one dose and I feel thatgot
fct
aad ArLxona, Is 111 at the home of Dr.
quenters of tho Grand.
J. V, Reed of the Internal revenue a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil saved the life of my boy." Don't be
C. K. liukens In Roawell. Rev. Craig
In
Instant relief In cases imposed upon by substitutes offered
service with headquarters at Omaha of the house.
A Timely Topic.
and Dr. Lttkcna were engaged In a seburns, cuts sprains, accidents of or poiey'8 Honey and Tar. For sale
At thla season of couehs and cold Nebraska, l In Santa Fe on business any sort.
ries of meetings at Hageroian the
by Center Block-DepStore.
it la well to know that Foley's Honey
past few days, and Rev. Craig ccn- and Tar Is the greatest throat and
the
Indian
Baldwin,
trader,
Harry
Coughs, Cold and Constipation.
vraciea a severe sore tnroat ana so ne
Bert Pooler has leased his hotel at
Tj,ere have been columns amounting lung remedy. It curea quickly and
Few people realize when takin. was In Farmington,
went to Roswell. lie Is well known In t voiUmes written apropos tho whip- - prevents serious results from
Taos to J. A. Branson for one
a cold. cough medicines other than Folev'i
y?r.
KOiwen, Having been connected with ,,ng poHt ,,nC6 th0 president's mes For saio by Center Block-Depo- t
Mr. Pooler will move his family to
Drug- - noney ana Tar. that
Found a Cure for Indigestion.
contain
they
uvpumunc ana oemcation or me ag ha), r(,cailod attention to that John B.
I use Chamberlain's
opiates Which are constlnatlne be
Stomach and Colfax county.
of the sides being unsafe, particularly for Liver Tablets for
Griffith,
cnurcn at mat ptsee.
and
aubstantlal device, Rut the whole
Indigestion
flflh Judicial
and attorney of cniiaren. Foley's Honey and T
find that they suit my case better
As an example of the splendid mall
trun j,a, noi j)P(,n (Id,' and because Socorro, who district,
no
Is
contains
safe and sure than any dyspepsia remedy I have connections. It
plates.
had been attending to
DIED IN TRINIDAD Mrs. K, A. of tho delicacy or supersensltlveness
may be cited that a
business before the supreme court, and win not constipate. Don't be lm ever tried and I have used many dif- letter
on the 9ih in Taos for
Vincent died Monday at her homo at of the modern oar, cannot be told. In
posted
posed upon by taking substitutes, ferent remedies.
am
I
nearly fiftyreturned homo from Santa Fe.
some of them are dangerous. For one
41S Reach street, after a long Illness, every
years of age and have suffered Quests reached that place on the 17th,
family the patriarchal form of
Dlock-Depo- t
Center
sale
by
Drugstore, a great deal from Indigestion.
She returned here about two weeks government theoretically or actually
I a distance of twenty-fivmiles.
Ladles Can Wear Shoes
can eat almost anything I want) to
go from California, where she went still exists and must exist until the one slzo smaller after
Miss
Flora
Hartman wag hostess at now.
using Allen's
George W. Emory. Rock
,
for her health, but the change did not family Is abolished. There must In all
a powder to be shaken Into a box party in
Congratulations.
at
the Mills, Ala. For sale by AH Druggists.
Albuquerque,
Mr. John H. Cullom, Editor of tha
henfflt her. Deceased was born Oc- government be a head a source of your shoes. It makes tight or new
of
the
performance
and
the
"Mummy
Texas, News, has written a
tober 6, 1080, In Colfax county, N. M.. authority with powor to enforce au shoes easy; gives instant relief to
Sam Rugh, the hustling real estate Garland,
leter of congratula..ons to the manucorns
bunions. It's the greatest Humming Rird."
tad her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson. thorlty. Happily In most faralllesi, comfortanddiscovery
as
as
a
Is
man, at Farmington,
facturers of Chamberlain's
busy
Cough
of tho age. Cures
now live at Bprlnger. She leaves also this
Remedy as f Hows: "Sixteen years
Rev. Carlisle P. B. Martin, L.L.D
la patriarchal humane and prevents swollen feet, bllstera.
cranberry merchant these days.
authority
ago when our flist child was a baby
a husband, The funeral arrangements ly,
callous and sore spots. ' Allen's Foot- - or Waverly, Texas, writes- - 'Of a
benignly exercised. In American
he was subject to croupy spells and
la a certain cure for sweating, morning, when first
will not be mad till the arrival of her families It la
Drunkenness,
I
for
Cplum,
often
we would be very uneasy about him.
matriarchal, where the hot, aching feet At all druggists and rind a troublesome arising,
and
collection
of
Morphine
parents. Trinidad Chronlcle-News- ,
We
husband and children sensibly obey shoo stores,
began using Chamberlain's Cough
25c.
Trial
package phlegm, which produces a co iah and
other Drug Using,
.
Remedy in 1887. and finding It such
the wise rule of tho superior mother. FREE by mall. Address. Allen 8. Is very hard to dislodge; but a Bmall
the Tobacco Habit a reliable
remedy for colds and croup,
4
NEARLY A CONFLAGRATION
Rut there ere other families, where, Olmested, N. Y.
quantity of Ballards Horehound Sy
and Neurasthenia. we have never been without It In the
will
once
at
rup
There came near being a fire at the for example, tho husband
the
and
It,
dislodge
THE KEELEY house since that time. We have five
spends all
The rooma of the republican terri trouble is over. I know of no inedl
new opra house on
children ahd have given It to all of
Wednesday. Mrs. tha money, pawns his wife's wedding torial
Is
cine
that
Is
eo
to
it.
INSTITUTE,
and
it
equal
strict i r
In the govern
them with good results. One good
headquarters
Clark Mounts, wife of the
to
the
can
I
most
ring,
cordial CmMmUm.
Peasant
take,
family RIble, the children's or's
proprietor
Dttlaht, lib feature of this remedy is that it is
palace at Santa Fe are crowd! ly recommend it to alt persons need
or me moving picture "show, was In school books and takes the
blanket afternoons
not disagreeable to take and our baband evenlngg by legisla ing a medicine for throat or lung
the building cleaning a flne'sllk dress off tho bed of his sick child for drink.
Howard DeLuche. Jewett'g vet- - ies really like it. Another Is that lc
officials and politicians genernl- - trouble." 25c, 60 and $1.00. For sale eran
WKh gasoline. The
gasoline took fire, Will anyone any that his wlfu ought tors,
postmaster, visited Farmington is not dangerous, and there is no risk
at O. O. Schaefer.
y.
from giving an overdose. I congratuand for a few moments, It somed as not to beat him?
on business.
on
tho
other
Rut,
late you upon, the success of your
If the end of the new pHy house had band. It Is sometime
Horn, to Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Harwood
the wife who
A Prisoner In Her Own House.
remedy." For sale by all druggists.
Chamberlain's
ome. Rut by the united efforts of doea
Colic, Cholera and
Mrs. W. II. Lay ha. of 1001 Aenes at Farmington, a boy. The electric
unspeakable things. So here we
Diarrhoea Remedy
those present the fire was extin- are. The law and the courts have no Avenue., Kansas City. Mo., has for lights will now shine
Daniel Sisneros, county superintendThe uniform success
brighter than
several years been troubled with se- ever with the new electrician in has made It the most of this remedy ent, Is in the northern
guished with no damage 'to the build-lug- , adequate sulmtltulo for
prepapopular
part of that
patriarchal vere hoarseness and at times a hard
but a lino dress a
ration In pso' for trowel complaints. county, investigating the condltioaa
nln(d-.- .
Kovernniont. There are
some
charge.
In cough, which sho
'
says, "Would keep
it is everywhere recognized as the
turning Headlight.
stances In which prompt family chas me In doors for days.
I was prescribono remedy that can always be depen- - of schools.
Cured
tisement, Is the only possible remedy ed for by physicians with no noticeLumbago.
fled upon and that Is pleasant to take
A.
B. Canman,
,
NARROW ESCAPE FROM DEATH and Is Justified even though It may be able results. A friend gave me part
-Chicago, writes
of a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough March 4, 1903: "Having been troubled
In an attempt to rescue some hi
Inflicted on the father or mother who
Remedy with instructions to closely with Lumbago at different times and
"Sm?
J. 0. Gwyn, the head of the D. &
"- from a bog on the banks .f the Gils, are sometimes the worst children In follow
tho directions and I wish to tired on
physician after another R. G. Rlirvevincr rorna was In Farm.
CvA r 'rnlni? rKuvtSl !!!?
near Cliff, one day this week, a
tho household. Hut this Is no argu state that after the first day I could then different
ointments anl linanotice a decided
i .!.,. olh. titfJZ
irV.t Jtiw-M- ih.
for the hot- ments, gave It up altogether. So I nglon looking after the Interests of!
sank Into the mire up to his reel; ami ment against the
whipping post. Iy ter, and at this tlmchange
his
once
tried
for
work
a
after
it
and
more,
of
bottle
using
It was with great
got
difficulty thnt ho all mentis let us have It back with two weeks, have no hesitation in say- Ballard's Snow Llnament, which gave
ml. "TT
Ja JMIrf ft,r
was saved from a. horrible Jeath. some other things
pertaining to the ing I renllzw that 1 am eutirelv cured." me almost instant relief. I can cheer
Imperfect
lot C
Digestion
5IMIW
U' MM,
Ranchers along the Oils are exR.r-lencln- slniplt llfo of yore. It Is said It will This remedy is for sale by all drug- fully recommend it. and will add my
Means less nutrition acd m conse
R1HIS.
name
to
your list of former sufferers.'
great difficulty these days In brutalize the whlppoo. Then all the
Antonio Apache, the well known
25c. 50c, and $1.00. For sale at O. G quence Icbs vitality. When the liver
trying to keep their live stork from more let us have It. If It will exalt
falls to secrete bile, the blooj be
Schaefer.
E.
Architect
B,
writer and student, of ethnology,
to
returned
Criaty
comes Impaired and the bowels eon- tho quagmires along (ho banks of
the htm to the level of thoso clean, patient
from California, where
returned
to Albuquerque from New
rlver.-Hll- ver
Albuquerque
Herblne
will
M.
C.
stlpatedstipated.
Al
rectify
Mayor
Bayuo arrived In
kindly and moral enlmals wa call he had
city Enterprise.'
been In on business connect buquerque from Raton to Join his this; it gives tone to tha stomach, York and will resume his
posit ioa
brutes, It will do what all the prisons
liver and kidneys, strengthens the aped with Pumice Stone company of
with the Harvey curio department.
who
has
been
the
Mrs
wife,
of
comand
guest
MEETS DEATH
clears
other
moral reform enginery have
and Improves the
petite,
AT CI8S0- Nwhich be Is president and which oper- - Mnynard Ounsul for several
plexion, Infuses new life and vigor o
Whtlo working on the new
days.
tipple be- Pitifully failed to do,
stes lime kilns at Toltec.
Spoiled Her Beauty.
the whole system. 60 cents a bottle.
ing erected at Gibson Saturday, Hen
'Harriet Howard, of 209 W. 34th St.,
For
O. G. Schaefer.
sale
by
Women love a clear, healthy com
New York, at one time had her beaury James of lonver wa struck on the
Counterfeit Bills.
Cured Paralysis
C. F. Holly, county surveyor, was at ty spoiled with skin
plexlon. Pure blood makes It. Bur
It would be well for Us
head by a falling derrick and
trouble She
W.
S.
P.
o.
True. Texas. dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
Bally.
Vegas lnml
strainFarmington surveying a ditch for A. writes: "I had Salt Rheum or Ecse-m- a
men and citizens generally to b writes: "My wife had been suffering
ed a fractured skull from the accident. ne
for years, but
would cure
James hid been li ft In charge of the on their guard against receiving any five years with paralysis in her arm,
William E. Moore, agency director M. Amsden's ranch across the San It. until I used nothing
Bucklen's Arnica
wnen
I
was
use
to
a..
Juan
river.
persuaded
-- v.
Salve." A quick and sure healer for
An air.nl nf fhn
oy uomracior Hughes snd he counterfeit billn.
Snow Liniment, which cured for the New York Life Insurance comcuts, burns snd sores. 25c at all drug.was on top the tipple when the
United States secret service visited her all right. I have also used it for pany, returned to Albuquerque from a
rope
stores.
Report from the Reform School.
holding the derrick broke allowing It Colorado Springs the other mornlnp old sores, frostbites and skin erup llma weeks' visit in New Tork.
G.
J.
PrunGluck,
Superintendent,
to fall. In falling he wa Mrurk by to personally caution the officers and tions. It does the work. 25c. 50c,
$1.00. For j,ale by O.J0. Schaefer.
It's the little colds that grow into tytown. W. Va.. writes: "After trying
U and knocked off,
all other advertised-cougmedicines
FURNITURE REPAIRING
falling to the clerks against counterfeit f 10 bills,
big colds; the big colds that end In we have decided to use Foley's Honev
tth which Colorado la said lo hav
Rround. a distance of twenty f,pt,
exhlb-i- t
New
The
Mexico
educational
h,j
death.
and
Watch
the and Tar exclusively in the West Vir
was taken to the (Rbson
been flooded.
I am prepared to do all kinds
at the l.oiislana purchase imposi- consumption
hospital
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine ginia Reform School. I find it the
where he died at 8 o'clock Saturday
The Imitation Is said to bo
tion
ban
been
returned to Albuquerque
most effective and absolutely harm- of furniture repairing,
nearly
uphoevening. The remains were taken to perfect, except that tho silk threads and . is now ' on exhibition In the Syrup.
less." For sale by Center Block-Depo- t
and
lstering
SatisDenver on No. 2, Monday morning that appear In genuine currency are office of
polishing.
store.
Drug
Right Rev. J. M. Kendrick of Phoe
Superintendent Stroup in the
faction
where the burial took place, James replaced by minute black pencil Central school
guaranteed. Shop on
nix, Arizona, the bishop of the Probuilding.
Notice
given that the firm
left
wife and seven children. Gal- marks on the bogus article, Tho bllU
testant Episcopal church of this dio known as The,, pierce
Mercantile Douglas Ave., next to Harris
sre Imitations of the ''buffalo- - nrles.
lup Republican.
r. Wmm'i Syrup
cese, will vlsk' Santa Fe somettm In company, at Farmington.
consisting of Real Estate Co.
and are marked with the letter "IV Porl&i th bJxx! CamlafetnUnenUforthstktev March to administer the
of con
M. Pierce A. E. Dustln and Harry
right
Phono
VACCINATION OF SCHOOL CHIL- They are all numbered '32S09:92."
Colorado.
Ten vagrants were set lb work un- firmation to several members of the Pierce, has been dissolved by mu- None of the bill baa been present
DREN Chapter 17 laws of 1901, terder Street Commissioner Martin Tier-ne- church in (bat city.
ual consent, A. E. Dustln retiring.
ritory of New Mexico, providing for ed In Colorado Springs, although ft.-00at Albuquerque and four of their
worth are estimated to hav. been
A Grim Traaedv
the vacclnitlon of school children, re
comrade wore discharged upon their Is
"Neglect colda make fat grave- daily enacted. In thousands of
quires, every school teacher "to see paused in Denver.
Pine
presenting evidence that they had a homes, as death claims. In each one. gards." Dr. Wood's No-wthat all children In his dUtrlct, are
mean of support.
victim of Consumption or 8yrup helps men and women to a hap
another
ueceasfully vaccinated, or have tnfn Oeorirw E. Rtgelow will deliver an ad.
l'neumonla. But when Coughs and py, viponus old age.
Colds are properly treated, the tragvaccinated wtthln one year previous." rttv.M on Socialism in Colombo hall,
Ir. Walter Richardson, of Trc-tThe Iowa Club , will meet at the
edy is averted. F. G. Huntley, of
I further makes It a criminal offence Albuquerque. Friday evening.
vitle, Va.. had an attack of dlarrhoes Oaklandon, Ind., writes: "My wife had ome of M. Nash, at
Albuquerque.
for any teacher to allow a child withthat came near ending bin lite. His the consumption, and three doctors
Mora, R.Mk4
r
Thursday evening.
in the school bouse without showing
had
failed
physician
to
reUeve
him
"Itching hemorrhoids were
her
Dr.
Final'.?
pave
up.
she
took
the and Hie
had hmvur.
,,m m. in n Tm i p!;r:
in
l.,
lit. was simost wild when he dle
MOR.NING DELIVERIES
began using Chamberlain's tlon. Coushs and Colds, which cured A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
nafo!. It might be well for our pres- Doan'n Ointment cured me quickly Colic,
Cholera and IHarrnoea Rem- her. snd today she is well and
strong." Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Protru
ent legislature to give us some llpht and permanently, after doctors hal edy. It soon cured him and he now It kills the
germs of all disease. One
as to what a "suecesfut" vacclns-lio- failed " C. P. Comwe'l. ValW
recommends that preparation when dose relives. Guaranteed at 50c and ding Pile Your druggist win return
street, ever an
Milk amd
n.t All Hours
means. The only interpretation Saugertles, N. Y.
opportunity offers. For sale tl.on by all druggists. Trial bottle money If PAZO OINTMENT fails to
eu
ly all druggists.
free.
you In to 14 days. 60c.
TUhon No. 70. S RiM,
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THE ROSE AND THE SOUL
THE IMPOTENCE OF THE BLOSSOM,
THE POWER OP THE MAN.
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lu responding to an argument for Uto
knmortallty of the soul presented in
"Bala nc : The Fundamental Vtrtty,"
Mr. W. II, MalWx k. tb author of "la
Life Worth Living" says:
fkleiue. ha

author of "Balance"
ua that the Individual Ufa
I

thai

aays, Known
mual be Immortul. tieeaime wleiiew ahowa
ua that nothing whtih rxitu run be destroyed. That nothing; can be destroyed
la In one aenae perfectly true, but In another It la equally falae. If acltnce ahowa
ia that in on
aena
nothing ta
it ahowa ua alio that In another
aenae nothing endurea. The material of
the roe la Indeatructlbl, but to aame
rot never bloaaoma twice. Mr. Bmlth'a
argument can apply to the aoul only on
the aatoimptlon tliHt the aoul la a
unity. Ilia uasumptlon may be
true, but It haa no funnUntlon In aclence.
To this tut author of "Itahinee"
hold tlmt tlit theory of tlio indestructibility of mutter and force sustains, but I do not claim that it prove,
separately und alone, the immortality
of the soul. The theory of universal
conservutluii forms one link In n chain
of evidence which :ii)nrs to me to he
conclusive. I ciiunoi nurce with Mr.
Matlock in his Muli'incut. "If science
shows us Unit in one riense notlihij; is
destroyed, it shows us nIso tlmt in another sense nothing endures." Science
ahows us ceaseless tniusfuniintlon and
no annihilation. Mutter, which Is senseless, appeurs constantly in new forms
In a leaf, u rose, an animal. There it
also a thlnsr which is not scnseles:
whether it be destructible or Indestructible, let us call it the soul. Is It also
ubject to transformation? Yes; It Is
constantly chanftinK, growing wiser or
duller, stronger or weaker, better or
worse. Under our observation it survives these changes. It may descend,
and jet ascend again, and ugaln descend. It may suffer a thousand defeats, and yet triumph over all. One
oul may dominate millions of other
souls; it has the power to produce
rosea and fruits and mechanisms and
music, to harness the forces and to explore the secrets of nature. It is a
wonderful thing, this soul.
Turning to Mr. Mullock's rose, lias
It the power of self recuperation?
Weakening, may it regalu Its strength?
May it grow better or worse through
its own powers or consent? lias it any
dominion over other roses or over the
forces of nature? No; the rose, we
Judge, is nonconscious, senseless, with
no powers of self preservation, self
help, self advancement, self assertion.
There are other distinctions between
the rose and the soul. The rose develops well only5 under favorable conditions. In good soil, well protected, with
to much of heat and moisture, it ascends in a definite time to its maximum and then descends regularly and
The
definitely to its transformation.
soul, on the other hand, often develops
tinder unfavorable physical conditions.
A great soul thrives in solitude or in
facing difficulties, dangers, pain and
persecution. The soul has no definite
rise to a maximum or descent to a minimum. The soul's maximum is often
reached in old age, when its body is
weakest The perfection of the rose depends upon the strength of its roots
and of the stalk upon which It grows,
and these upon their physical nutriment If Its roots or stalk be mutilated the rose will be Injured or destroyed. The soul's body, on the other hand,
may be mutilated, Its legs ami arms
may be amputated, without any mutilation of the soul. The strength of the
soul does not depend upon the strength
of the physical body with which it Is
for the time associated. Strong todies
often contain weak souls. Science has
discovered no definite relation between
the perfection of the physical body and
the perfection of the soul, between digestion and intelligence or between
muscles and morals. No bread or moot,
no system of diet or physical culture,
has been found that will make a fool
wise or a rascal honest. The culture of
the sortl Is within the soul. It thrives
upon knowledge and high Ideals; ignorance and vice degrade It. No force external to It can withhold the soul's
food. The supply of cood and evil, of
1

UOTI
spirit- -

things uplifting and things degrading,
is inexhaustible and subject to the demand of the soul The soul pays In Its
own coinage for Its own food.
The materialists hold that man to
wholly physical; that the soul Is a
product of and necessarily Inseparable
from the physical body. If this contention be souud there should be shown
the same reactions between the body
and soul that exist betweeu the rose
plant and the rose It should be shown
that healthy bodies are Invariably essential to healthy souls; that strong
bodies produce strong souls and weak
bodies weak souls; that an Injury to
the body produce a corresponding In
Jury to the soul. If such reactions,
complete to the minutest degree, can
not be shown between the soul and the
body. If the soul does not necessarily
sicken with the body's sickness or decay with the body's decay, why should
we assume that the aoul must die with
the body's death?
These unvarying reactions between
the body and the soul cannot be shown.
They do not exist. To the contrary experience shows that the soul is as completely Independent of the body here
and now as Is possible in view of the
present relations between the two. As
an Imprisonment, even if it be for a
lifetime, does uot Impeach the ability
of the prisoner to exist apart from his
cell or to walk forth If Its walls should
decay, so the present close relation between the soul and the body does not
Impeach the ability of the soul to exist
moiling the ship's writer, who had
charge of the watch muster, add arming himself with twelve pistols (they
were of rather ancient pattern), Dewey, it Is related, started for them. The
ship's writer carried a lantern and the
roil. Keachlng tho mutineers, the destined hero of Manila Bay, facing them
with a cocked pistol in each hand and
the other ten tucked away In the breast
of his eoat said. "Call tho roll!"
The first name happened to be John
Joues. Through sheer force of habit
he answered, "Here!" Aiming his pistol at Jones, who stood lu the rear of
the crew, Dewey said: "John Jones, I
see you. I am going to have your name
called once more, and if you do not answer and Immediately go up on deck
you are a dead man! Call the roll!"
"John Jones!" rang out the voice of
the ship's writer. No answer. Dewey
fired. The bullet meant for John Jones
went through the heart of tho man
standing beside him. Almost before
his dead body struck the deck Dewey,
recocklng his weapon, said: "Now,
As
men, the roll will bo continued.
each man's name is called be will answer and go up on deck. Call the roll!"
"George Smith!" "Here!" answered
Smith, putting his hand to his fore top.
And as the muzzle of Dewey's pistol
frowned uncompromisingly upon him
he stepped out from the ruuks of his
fellows and disappeared through the
fore hatch. One by one the remaining
forty-eigh- t
followed suit.

VEGAS

SPECIAL OFFER

part from tho body or to turvlvo tfco
of tho body.
Tho soul It confined at present In ono
sense to the body, and yet la a larger
Aocay

senso tt Is fro from tbo body. The
poorest laborer, living under forlorn
conditions, may rise and separate himself from his body, even ss his body
works on digging In a trench; be may
relive la his happier days, visit far
lauds and scenes, recall the dead woman whom he loved, rebuild the social
system which crushes him, revel to tbo
contemplation of that grtnd future In
which there shall be no vile tenements
begetting disease, no herding begetting
vice, no poverty save as tbo result of
one's owu Incapacity, or bo may ss
ho digs on give to himself great woaltb,
surround himself with fawning flunkies, te hall fellow among princes,
bave all that bis heart desires,
We assume that our souls aro In our
bodies, but they aro seldom there. I
sm here at this desk, and In a flash I
am elsewhere back among the friends
of my youth, In the fertile valley where
I was born; I revisit scenes of happiness and again scene of strife and
fury; I gsce upou great plains and
lofty mountains, and I see again the
face of Lincoln; 1 look Into the future,
and I see it as I would have It; that
future Is mine completely; no one disputes its possession with me; I rebuild
In It at tny ease ami leisure ss I will; I
hear In the silence, and I see in the
dark; I peer even into the great mysteries; I see my body carried decorous
ly to Its grave; I have no horror of that
grsve, no fear that 1 Khali bs confined
In it, no uneasiness, no doubt So each
soul roves at will, seeking Its own, ap
propriating Its own, enjoying its own.
Tho soul Is separable from the body
here. Its larger und broader life here
Is apart from the laxly.
W follow the decay f the rose; we
observe its absorption in other matter.
And we may follow also the ashes of
the physical body. But, If death ends
all, where shall wo find the ashes of
the soul? Here was a marvelous thing
that could rove at will, with potentiali
ties almost divine. If It be not annihilated. Into what has It been transformed? The materialist denies the persistence of the soul because he cannot follow It. Can he follow its residuum?
On he trace Its transformation? If he
cannot find Its ashes, then bo must assume that It is annihilated, that there
Is one exception to the theory of conservation, one thing that Is annihilated,' the one thing being that compared
with which all other things are of no
consequence the soul.
The Irish reformer, Father Muthew,
used to fell f a remarkable visit made
to hit) grandfather by Deau Swift Mr.
Matliew lived near Dublin and invited
the eccentric douu to dine and spend
the night at his house. A large party
of the neighboring gentry were bidden
to meet him.
The deau drove up to the house and,
summoning the butler, asked the names
of the guests.
"Tell your master," he shouted, "I
will meet no such people," and drove
away in a fury. Before he reached the
lodge gates, however, ho changed his
mind, returned, alighted and demanded to be shown to his room.
When his host came tb him Swift
said, "I am willing to accept your hospitality, but I will uot meet your
guests."
He was told that his meals should
be served In his room, as If be were
at home. He remained thus isolated
for two days, then came down iu high
good humor. Joined the party and extended his visit for four months.

Terror of the Awful Faaae.
We usually talk about the weather
when there Isn't anything else, to talk
about. This fact may tend to rob the
subject of its Importance, yet it should
not. In fact, it ought to be greatly in
its favor, as it Is ever ready and effl
cient In breaking the "awful pause."
Have you ever been overtaken by the
awful pause? Fortunate, indeed, if you
have not and entitled to heartiest sympathy If you have. It Is truly awful,
especially If courtesy demauds that
you should break It. It settles upon the
best regulated companies like a night
mare and seems to paralyze the tongue
and put thought to flight. No one can
think of anything to say or fears to at
In December, 1812, when Napoleon,
tempt to say it. Then. If ever, a fool Is
welcome because he doesn't think be aftcj- his disastrous Itusalan expedition,
bis secret and hurried Journey
made
fore he speaks.
from Smorgonl to Paris, the following
Incident occurred: At Oragotn the snow
Breeding of Gralltwanta,
In England every foot of arable lay too thick for the emperor's carriage
to proceed, aud Count Wonsowicss was
ground has been turned over and over informed
by the postmaster that a
hus
a
of
thousand
years
through
M. WTbcskl, living near, had
role,
bandry. Everything bears the mark
of man's zealous Improvement, and lately ordered a most convenient travthe girls are no exception to the rule. eling carriage mounted on runners for
They of the upper class that Is to say, bis newly married daughter.
At first the Pole refused the most
those of the landed gentry show the
offers for its purchase, but
pressing
blood
as
cultivation
effect of
Just
horses and Devon cows show It. The when he learned that the carriage was
clear skins, the bright eyes and clear required for the empemr's use be not
cut features and shapely limbs show only yielded, but asked as its price
embreeding long and careful, and the that he might be presented to the
conventional Ideas, the narrow range peror. Xapoleon complied; but, unwillof thought the value of precedent and ing to accept the carriage as a gift, be
the Importance of precedence all show gave orders that 1,000 ducats ($2,000)
should be handed to the owner.
breeding too. Beautiful Women.
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THRICE-A-WEE-

Pretty Mrs. Andriws, cf Atlanta, Ga., Cured of Kltlnty Troubls by

Warner's Safe Cure

fid over a year Bin," ,irs Mn. Nettle W, Andrea- - of C5
the matter, but I svemed to prow a little weaker einh day:
vm!.ln't amnnpli.sli tt iniicli without petting completely tired out. JHdn't sleep Well
and wasMiiiirky' about what 1 ale. Took atonic, but felt no better. Commlted a doctor
and be told me he knew In a minute from my
dull complex ion that I had kidnry
liw-helws bis meilicinesdid me Do pood. At the end of six months the pains
In my 4;ick and head were bod. I ai thin, hapcarrl and in despair, 1 had read so much
arner's Kafc Cure and the many tlioicands cured by Hi ose In last atapei of
a!ut Wtrouble
that I determined to r've it a trial. I knew from the first bottle that at
1 had the
rieht tivniit inc. Threw bottles completely cured m and I am lit better
lat
general health than for years. Oil. how many months of auiiety I might havi Utn
saved had 1 only known in the M.'irt that my trouhl was in lb kidneys, and that
Warner s Safe Cure is the only truer ure for th disease.
Anp. 27. t4.
This iju!t the trouble: the germs of kiiltn y diea.e generally lurk In the system
months before they pive any si?n that It recognised t.y the suf hirer as kidney trouble.
Tnmirawijot men smi women iiave knlrw y cttwaoftsml rloy't know It. Doctors HI by
letting a little morning urine stand in a tumbler i'4 hours. If it becomes cloudy, has a
reddish-browe.tinient, or particle float ilmnt in it, your kidneys are sffertwl and you
Mrs. Nrmt W. Ast axws.
haven't a minute to lose. ;.t bottl of Warner's Puf fare at th nearrvt dnipiristV
directed.
cure
and
tb only medicine that wiit wniut leaving bad after elfucts, doc. and
will
it's
It
it
at
you,
and begin taking
$ 1.00 bottle at all druggist.
generations hut had kidney trouhl
if yon hav any of th shove symptoms, or if any member of yonr family In this oe
test nweor twice a month. Neyet take anything but Warner Hafe Cure the
(It's hreditry ), watch your kidneys make the nrine
kidney cure that contain naeoutte. They Udur the vrpans and do not cure. Madxal
aund ard for 30 yesVs. liewareof
booklet and dortor' ad vie free. Warner Pafe Cur Co.. Rochester, N. Y.
P1LLA
bowel gently sad aid a pedy enr.
A
the
no
WARMKU'd 8 Fit
".My health besan to

Mill St.

"Nothing

tpei-iu-

l
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World is issued three timet a week that is, every other
morning except Sunday and has all the merits of a daily at the price of a
weekly, The entire news service of The World establishment, the largest
in existence, is at its service, and it tells you of all important events promptly
accurately and impartially. Everything is reported in its columns without
Startisan prejudice or favor Its object is to give the news as it is. In
publishes serial stories by the world's most famous authors, strong
political cartoons, aud elaliorate and accurate market reports. No other
publication gives half so much at the money.
Being especially desirous of adding 25,000 new names to our mailing list
quickly, we make the following unusual club offer in fact, the best clubbiag
offer ever issued.

.

A-YVE-

EK

Or we will send the Thrice-a-WeWorld and the new 1905 World
Almanac, and Encyclopaedia for $1.10, delivery charges prepaid.
Those taking advantage of the $1.(0 offer and also desiring the Almanac
may obtain same by sending $1.85 instead of $1.00.
These, rates are net and only apply to remittances made direct to this
ek

ollice.

Throo freo sample copies or tho Thrlco-a-Voc- k
sont you upon postal card request. Addroao

World will bo

THE WORLD,
P. O.
tW"

NOTE.

proinptly.-WOU-

Always till In

I.

DOX

1703,

O. box number. Thus your letter will

NEW YORX, N. Y.
rfjiu--

h

proper department

LU.

The
Optic
Bindery
We have engaged a first-clasthorough
workman to take charge of and operate our
bindery and blank book manufactory He
will do all kinds of
s,

Ruling

Boolunaking
Binding
In,

et the

the Best Style and

Lira

D

RICES

Patronize this home industry and
keep the money here, which has heretofore
been sent east for book work. Phone No
2 and our representative will call in the
city or reply will be given promptly by
mail to
customers
out-of-to-

wn

e,

pt

.

THRICE.
WORLD
COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE
AND HARPERS. BAZAR.
ALL THREE ONE
YEAR EACH FOR $1.60

old-tim-

'

Ytt

Thricc-a-wce- k

e
Not exactly sick. Just dull, lintless, without energy, hope or ambition. Can't go about your work with the
vim and
Easily tired. Your rest is disturbed, digestion poor. Have hendarhes now and again, and pains in buck and loins. It a
woman, your monthly vinitx lire painful, delayed or suppressed, and you haveottnrr fomnle
ills. Hometimcs you even faint. It's hard to go up stairs. You don't umierstunii your
condition, nor realize your danger. The plain, simple truth is that

sad without prompt, and proper treatment you're apt to drop off at any minute with
Iiinca-- e,
ISriahl
fliulwto. ura. iiiic or Iiih.i poisoning, the lust stages of kidney diwane.
The daily papers are filled viih such e;ics.
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Rev. Henry Mackay

Goes to His Reward

NUGGETS

$37.50 Electric

Btar tonight.
l(h tha weath-

Early This Morning

-- De

bratad aala. Only ana mat at
thla prloa. Thla waak .parlal
at

His

Own

ceased

Do not buy iroceriea away from
Head Rosenthal Droa.' adv.
Sava money on every Item-

Writes

COSMO

01000

An Inventory of stock Ik being taken at the hardware establishment of
Ludwlg Wm. IlfiOil. a blazer Job than
they've bad for some time.

Ilurro loada of

wood sold- - freely at
cent a loud today, while
wagon loads brouKht from 12 down
to what you could get It for.
e

Rev. Henry Mackay, father of Mrs.
Edwin D. Shaw, died at the family
residence at 2:45 this morning, In bit
eighty fourth year, of pneumonia. He
had been seriously 111 with the dread
disease for some days and owing to
his advanced years It had been real
ized for a day or two that the hour
of dissolution waa near at hand.
The father of the deceased clergy
man waa a sea captain and It waa
while on one of his many extensive
cruises accompanied by hla wife, that
th subject of this sketch waa born,
the vessel of which he waa in command putting In to Gibraltar for a few
days.
Abstract of Hla Life and Records.
On June 15th, 1903, Mr. Mackay
prepared with his own hand' the following brief autobiography, which he
,
Inscribed to his daughter, Laura
now Mrs. Edwin Hutlor Shaw,
the 1hlrd person being used In tho

manuscript:

7:2G.

Enrlqti iWit, who was placed under $1,000 ball at Sapello for assault,
has been brought
ing his
to the Las Vegss Jail where ho will
Hholy languish till court meets,
Ilka tlx months hence.
father-in-law-

s(mie-thin-

g

FOR RKNT Very reasonable; mod- em honse on EIhth street; wired,
bath, toilet, lavatory; eight rooms,
well furnished. Will rent furnished
or unfurnished; will put In furnace
If leased Jor, year furnished. Inquire
t 1004 N. Eighth street.
MB2-C- f

la the probate court in the matter

of the estate of the into

three-quarter-

Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly,
)f

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

COLORADO IMIONK 81.

I. A

K

VI C Ah PHONE 71

All Drooo Oooda

.. ..

'

019,00

Close Out Our Stock of Felt Shoos and
Slippers, We Offer tho Following
BARGAINS
.. were $1,25, now SI.OO
Lmdle' Felt Slipper;
To

of this season's
Three coats. No. 100, fine
brown Kersey cape effest.
No. 910, tan sovertf, new Dalma
sleeves No. 102, extra quality
fawn colored Kersey, elegantly

Ladle.' Felt Sllpu'ere,
were $1.80,
, Ladles' Felt Slipper., ........ were $1.78,
Ladle.' and Men'. Felt ..:..
were 78c,
Slipper.
Ladle.' Turkish Red and Tan
. . were
78o,
Slipper.
Ladle.' Black Overgalter., were 80c,
'
To Prevent Cold., Keep Your Feet

tailored.

Coats are of Kerseys, Meltons and
in brown, navy, mode, tan
and cardinal all well made and handsomely trhnmed with velvet and satin bands
and buttons, Ajes 8, 10 and 12 years.

00 and

7 IT

9 I .49

Kilna

ILFELD'S,
i
TF

P

rv V

IT.M and
Coat.

Aft
9.9U

Klvr St and

Coat. ......

V T" f" f""f

TF

now $1.20
now $1M

now 48o
now 60o
now 28o
Warm.

Sporioder Shoe Go.
i

) AC

nnvt.

The Plaza
- .i

Ctearing Sale

January'

THESE

$1

and Undsrwaar ot

117.50
lfi.50
15.00
15.00

014.00

lUttOCoat.

'

BACHARACH BROS.,
OPPOSITE OASTAMEDA.

$25.00 to $30.00 Coats

four

Spaolal

Half Prtoo

Eighteen MiGGCG'
Coate TJluat be Soid

V "f"f " w PC

I

.

0
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Cocktail Catsup
RCH Sweet Catsup
Chill Sauce
,

4

Our 02.OO, 02.50, 02. 75,
03.00 valuoo. Fodorao,

o--

f

NOTHING FINER e
..'..

-

4
4

J. H. STEARNS, Grocer. 1

A6

The Store That Always Has and Qlvea What It Advertises.

Ladies' Cloaks and Jackets
Our

one-thir-

off offer on

d

Ladies' and Chil-

dren's Cloaks and Jackets will continue a
few days longer. At this price it will pay
you to purchase now and save it until

Gtifi Hnto, QraoooG, Co- -

nezt winter. Come in and let us show you
these goods and you will more fully realize
the money saving this offer affords.

lumbiao, otc. Choice of
any hat in our window

Ladies' Skirts
Every lady's skirt in stock has been reduced to actual cost. We have them in all
sizes and designs to select from.

THE BOSTON CLOTHINC

Is

LET

All OurOoatm, Skirt mod Vfmbt
Omn bo Bought for m Somy,

OW.Oa

Women's $22 50 Coats

of our choicest garments
Two one of blue mixed
suiting, made in double cape
elfect size 36 the other of
line brown melton, richly trimmed with stitched bands of
velvet size 34.

a

us have the pleasure of a trial order.
Give us an opportunity to shew ycu vhat
good service in the laundry lire isthe
very best to be secured.

aamm$2m2Bmamm

s

One brown, all wool Kersey Coat, size 31, worth
Two tan covert Coats, sizes 34 and 30, worth
Two black Kersey Coats, sizes 38 and 40, worth
One grey mixed Cravenette Kaln Coat, worth

e

Dr. Ferdinand
Knaucr, a claim has been filed by A.
death.'
B. Smith for $180 for services ren'Perhaps the last word ought to be
dered tb deceased during his lifetime. The mittcr will come up for ac- the sublime truth words of Socrates.
tion by the new probate Judge, Jose Ho said: 'I believe that we cannot
Oregorlo Alareon on the 6th proximo. live better than In seeking to become
Tletter,' to which I add: Looking unto,
Dr. M F, DeamariUi hasn't either Imitating and following Jesus."
ahaved himself or permitted a tonso-ria- l
Mr. Mackay Is survived
by three
artist to do so, In a decade well,
sons and two daughters, his wife havthat was the slip of a con when he
waa enticed Into a barber's easy chair ing preceded him to tho grave at Fort
No-t TucumoArt and his face gone over Scott, Kansas, In the month of arej
1889. The sons living
vember.
with cold
at least without hla
Thomas J. Mackay of Omaha, Geo. F.
consent, if e did have knowledge of
Mackay of Iowa and Robert O. Mackwhat was transpiring.
ay of Boston ; the daughters, Mrs. E.
Shaw and Miss Lilly C. Mackay of
last night a thousand carnation Las Vegas,
were received from Loa Angeles for
the Elk bail tonight, to be used as
It is needless, for The Optic to say
aouvenlr. Everything Is ready for
that
unfeigned sorrow Is expressed on
the rrand affair tonight. The music
hand over the death of Rev.
every
will he of the best, the floor will be
The loss to Christian-Ity- ,
Ideal and the opera hon has passed Henry Mackay.
to the happy home from which he
through the hand of the decorators
has been taken, to the community,
with most pronounced effect.
I
almost Irreparable and the hearts
of the people of Ias Vegas ko out In
Hryant Turner of letivcr and bride, sincereht
sympathy to tho bereaved
former Mrs. Florence Alvonl, of Co- tnes. R Is the
prayer of all 'that God,
lorado Springs, daughter of the late In
His own marvelous way, may turn
A. A. Hayes of lloston. will
Jks this mysterious darkness Into light
V' Ras on No. 7 this ev- This Is no time for words, but
through
caljs
ening en route for Mexico. The for quiet faith and believing prayer.
couple were married j Colorado
The deceased was eminently a man
Spring. Oil morning. ; "Mr. Turner Is of God and had been a powerful
well Jiiiown vhroitRlv the state of Copreacher and a tireless pastor. Faith-u- l
lorado as one of i he most enthusiasIn the little things ot earth, he has
tic gentleman sportsmen In the west, been railed to tho higher responsibiltx'lng a member or the ivnver and ities of heaven. So may we all come
Glenwoud Springs polo Ham. and a at last, with abundant Joy, to the
participant n other athletic pastimes. great thanksgiving
festival of the
He ti promlnvnt In state Fodal
completed kingdom, together and forelnhs.
ever with the Lord.

oc.no, oo
04,
Sw&atora Your Chotea

CQo

Six coats in thla lot -- coat that represent
this season's swellest creations, in correct
and full length models
abort,
Including the popular new cape effect.

'

''Ho waa ordained to the dloeonate
by tho Rt. Rev. Alonao Potter, bishop
of the diocese of Pennsylvania, on
the 10th day of August, 1850, in Huntingdon, Penn.;and to tho presbyterate
In Trinity church, Pittsburg, Penna.,
by the Rt. Rev. Samuel Rowman, assistant bishop of Pennsylvania, on the
24th day of November, 1859.
"And at thla goodly age, eighty-onyears, it Is hla happy lot, if lot It be,
to be sound and alert In body; and
today Is as capable, more capable, indeed, to conceive subjects and understand ideas which In general present
themselves to his mind, than he was
forty or more years ago. And, although ho I partially deaf and his
sight very defective, caused by cataracts, nevertheless he Is Joyously Jour
ncylng to the 'Beyond, and, perhaps,
Is hearing the low dlHtant sounds of
tho waves breaking on the shore. He
does not fear death no more than he
docs life. He does not believe that
death Is a curse or the product of
sin. Life and death, to him, are incomHe believes
prehensible mysteries.
that death Is 'a Joyful messenger of
peace, whose kind hand opens to the
weary pilgrim the gates of Immortality and lets the oppressed go free-- In

of Our

'

$17.50 Coats,

e

The passenger trains are all behind
chednle Jim' todsyand It Is uncertain at what holtf they will arrlvo.
At this writing Nfr. 1 Is marked up at
:J5, No. 3 at 6; No. 7 at 7; No. 9 at

03-0- 0,

Women's $15.00, $16.50 and

old.

the Laa Vegas attorney, has bwn retained to defend
pomlnfto Valles, the accused murderer of Col. J. Francisco Chaves, and If
now at Estancla In that capacity.

JUJ

A Tom O'Sbmmtor

"He was born 'In Gibraltar, on ot
the 15th day of June, A. D. 1822
about
Juan D. Gonzales has qualified In
was baptized on the 14th day ol
and
the sum of $500 as constable of presame year; and today,
cinct No. 43, his bondsmen being July in the
he Is elgbty-onJune
1903,
15th,
years
Rlcardo jGallegos and Lorenzo Garcia.
A. Of Lamuolo.

Oct Warm

CUST Q0 THIS WEEK

Ado-laldo-

Generally fair weather la predicted
for tonight and Friday. The temperature yoalerday was 41 decree mml-mnand 21 degree minimum.

Ac

Women's and Misses' Coats

-

.Regular; rolng of the Woodmen'!
lodge tbl; evoulng, Rig installation
by mi'mbri of thla order, Thnraday
evening of net week.

For CoU XfimCar.

mmni-- m

Obituary.

horn.

Word cornea from A. V. Benedict to
C. If. Sporledor that be la In a fair
way to recovery In Loa Angeles boa
plUl. Hla wife and family are now
with him.

Waal

Saaarlaraadof muwfnltr
aelaotaa) .klaa
Ilaa4 with Nklanar'aaala.

Died at the Shaw Residence

GwccScr Gclo

A

Seal Coat $15.95
aoaaaaaor
haaaa ta
of aa aieallaat fur aoat
at aa ailmaMl law arlea
aatirlor quality aaau
laa Blaetrla Maal lining-- guaraa-toa- d
aaaaoaa. Thla waalt
I
aparlal at

aaallt? Blararla

Nothing the matter
er today, U there?

thirty-fiv-

$25.00 Electric

Seal Coat S23.S0

tMM
' Kaatern
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MEE3BSV OJEWT
V Las Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store,

616 Sixth Street, Las Vegas, N. M.

Picnic Hams 8c per pound.
Have you tried our

LARD COMPOUND
The samWvmost people sell for pure lard
aboune half the cost. Try it.

and at

